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COWBOY BATTLES
WITH A PANTHER
ATTACKED BY BEAST THOUGHT
TO BE DEAD.
SAVED BY FAITHFUL HORSE
Monster Catamount Is Lassoed and
Dragged Half a Mile Shown
Fight When Captor Tries to
Cut Its Throat.
Mcdora. N. D. John llinkins, a
cowboy, is in the hospital at the "Lazy
li" ranch, 11 miles cast of Sentinel
Butte, in a badly used-u- condition as
n result of a strenuous encounter with
a catamount. His face la badly claw-
ed and across li is chest is a deep
gash made by the sharp nails of the
animal. While his wounds are of a
serious nature, ii is expected that ho
will recover.
llinkins had been scut to look up a
reinuda of horses that woro ".ceded
TI1K HKAST HlMt.VNC. 1'1'ON I MM.
for use in the spring roundup. Ho lo-
cated their range near tho Little Mis-
souri, but for some time was unablo
to come up with tho hand, which
seemed to he unusually wild. He fol-
lowed them all of one day, and finally
succeeded in rounding them up in a
coulee a short distance from tho river.
Here he decided to camp for the
night, intending to at.vr the horses
ranchward in the morning. llinkins
was aroused during the night by the
wild neighing of the animals and
started to investigate. Ho found tho
horses in a wild panic, the cause of
which he soon discovered when ho
came upon the dead body of a young
Ktalliou on which crouched a large
panther. llinkins emptied his re-
volver at the animal, but if he suc
WISE SNAKE TOOTS WHISTLE
Martinsburg, Intl. Irvin Durnlll,
who runs tho engine in the sawmill
here, had a three-foo- t rattlesnake,
whose demise occurred tho other day,
which blew the whistle of his engine
for him.
This is a true story.
Tho whistle blew so long and hard
the morning of the snake's death that,
everybody in the town ran to the mill
thinking it was an alarm of lire.
They found Durnlll standing at tho
door of the engine-roo- apparently
afraid to enter, while on the rope at-
tached to the whistle the snake was
wound, tooting as though it enjoyed it.
The theory of the local zoologists
Is that the snake crawled up on the
boiler of the engine during the night
to keep warm, aiMl that when Durnlll
yot up steam It "1111)1)011 the rope to
escape the heat, its weight being suf-
ficient to blow the whistle, and that
ceeded in hitting It tho bullets mado
no other impression than to make it
snarl angrily and lctreut slowly.
llinkins did not pursue the chase,
devoting his time to quieting tho
horses, but. tho next morning he de-
cided to follow tho trail of the cata-
mount and to have at least another
shot at It. Barly in the morning ho
mounted his horse and set out in pur-
suit of the panther, having little dif-
ficulty in following its trail, drops of
blood indicating that somo of tho
shots ho had fired at it ihe night be-
fore had taken effect.
.lust at the edge oT the wood he dis-
covered the boast, in a crouching at-
titude. There was scarcely light
enough to secure perfect, aim with
his revolver, and llinkins decided to
alt "inpt to "rope" the panther. He
swung his lariat and, nelng an ex-
pert with the rope, succeeded in land-
ing the noose about, the beast's neck.
Instantly he turned his horse, gave It
a sharp dig with his spurs, and the
pinto set off at a gallop down the trail
dragging the panther at the end of
I tie rope, despite lis efforts to regain
its feet. After dragging the beast
half a mile or more llinkins concluded
that it had been choked to death. Ho
stopped his horse, alighted and went
hack to cut the beast's tiiicttl. The
panther, however, as soon as it telt
tho rope slacken, leaped to its teet.
wild with rage, and made a bound in
the direction of llinkins. He fired
shot after shot at it with his revolver,
but. was unable to stay its onslaught,
and the beast sprang upon him. rip
ping his shirt to tatters and gashing
his chest and face In a horrible man
nor.
Hinkina attempted to defend him
self with his knife, but probably
would have been killed had not. tho
horse Klven a sudden tug on the rope.
which had been attached to tho sad
die and pulled the catamount off of
llinkins. Ho nuickly recharged his
revolver and, while tho horse kept
the line taut, so that the beast could
not again spring, Hinklns succeeded
in planting (hree bullets squarely in
Its forehead, bringing it to earth. He
then fired half a dozen more shots at
it before ho was satisfied that It was
dead. Hinklns was considerably
weakened by loss of blood, but sue
needed In roughly dressing his wounds
and was able to reach the ranch
house.
A party was organized to bring In
the dead panther and the reinuda of
horses. The panther was of unusual
sIzp, its head being almost as large as
a water pail. The animals have been
rare In this part of the siate for sev
oral years, and the present specimen
is supposed to have come down from
tho mountains across tho line in
search of food.
Durnlll was afraid to go after the crit
to?.
The engineer, however, denies ho
was afraid. There is another story
going around, that Durnlll had trained
the snake to blow the whistle at seven
o'clock every morning, and that
DurniU's assistant, becoming over
enthusiastic, simply worked too long
rousing the whole place.
Somebody got a shotgun and killed
tli H snake.
Pigeon Plays with Kittens.
A. Hanford, of Spottsylvanla, coun-
ty, near Fredrlcksburg, W. Va., has u
pigeon which has taken n groat fancy
to a family of little kittens at Ills
home. The pigeon will go in the h'jx
where tho kittens arc, light the moth-
er away ftnd play with fhe kittens
until he becomes tired, then lly uif
and return later.
A RUSSIAN MARTYR
WOMAN WHO DIED FOR OTHERS
Assassin of a Cruel and Unjust Gov
ernor Fiend Who Burned, Slew,
Ravished and Tortured.
We Americans, so eareful'y nurtured
in the lap of liberty, so thoroughly
to tno rule and uie reign ot
law, so used to see political events run
along smoothly and serenely, and so
generally well governed thai the slight
est resort to extraordinary power In
viewed with suspicion ami alarm, hav i
a horror of the political assassin. Wo
have seen three of our best and noblest
Presidents stricken down l the assas
sin's bullet. Wo have noted that th
men guilty of the crime were nionsrers
In human guise. We have been so ul
terly stunned by the causelessness of
the attacks that wo are hardly in a
mental condition to do full justice to
tho conditions in Russia, which has
led to the formation of a party which
has for its object the taking of the life
of those high in authority. We are not
inclined to yield them much sympathy.
Wo are told that It is it wrong met hod,
and that it will only make the lot ot
tile people over there much worse.
And yet after reading the story of
the .voting woman who killed th gov-
ernor of one of the provinces it must
be admitted that she had rigid and jus-
tice on her side when she deliberately
took the life of Ibis official. Her story
I
of tills monster's fiendish cruelty reads
like a tale from out the barbarous past.
This Russian official, who seems to bo
a fair sample of tin potty satrap sent
Into tno country by tho merciful Czar
to "pacify" a certain province, appears
to have been devoid nf every instinct of
humanity. He was like some wild and
ravening beast, who slaughtered for
the pure lust, of blood. He was per-
fectly safe from official prosecution.
In fact he was the law. He carried the
commission of t he Bmperor. He came
as one in authority. He and his Cos-
sacks burned, slew, ravished nnd tor-
tured. They spared neither age nor
sex, guilty and Innocent, were alike the
prey of their devilish sport.
The local revolutionary committee,
or the little remnant of them left after
tho torturer and executioner had partly
completed his work, decreed this fiend's
death. A young woman undertook
nnd has succeeded in her object.
She took on herself the ex-
ecution of a higher law than
exists In Russian and she was
willing to pay the horrible forfeit.
Miss Splridonova, the young woman
who sacrificed her life that there
might be one less fiend in the world,
is as genuine a martyr as any who
have died for tho faith. Leadville
Herald-Democra-
Y. M. C. A. in the Army.
Maj. ("Jen. Frederick Dent Orant.
commander of the eastern division of
tho United States army, has asked the
international committee of the Young
Men's Christian Association to place
its branches in every post under his
command.
A cynical old bachelor says ho
looks at the marriage notices for
tho news of the weak.
TRANSFORMATIONS.
Curious Results When Coffee Drink-
ing Is Abandoned.
It is almost as hard for an old coffee
toper to quit the use of coffee as It is for
.1 whisky or tobacco fiend to break off,
except that the coffee user can quit cof-fe- o
and take up Postuin Food Coffee
without any feeling of a loss of tho
morning beverage, for when Postuin t.i
well boiled and served with cream, ir
Is really better in point of flavor than
most of tho coffee served nowadays,
Mid to the taste of the connoisseur Ic
is like the flavor of fine .lava.
A great transformation takes place in
the body within ten days or two week i
after coffee In left off and Postum Food
Coffee used, for the reason that the poi-
son to the nerves has boon discontinue
nnd in its place is taken a liquid that
:outalns the most powerful elements of
nourishment.
It is easy to make this test and prove
these statements by changing from oof-fe- n
to Postum Food Coffee.
"Tbars's a reaoa."
Increasing Among: Women, But
Sufferers Need Not Despair
THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which
the female organism is n lllicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show thatthisdisca.se is on the increase
among women.
Unless early and correct trcatmsnt ia
applied the patient seldom survive!?
when onco tho disease is fastened upon
her. We believe Lytlia K. Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable Compound is the most elli-eie-
treatment for chronic kidney
troubles of women, and is the only med-
icine especially prepared for this
purpose.
When a woman is troubled with pain
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
painful or scalding urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling under tho
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in tho
region of the kidneys or notices a
sediment in tho urine, she should
love no time in commencing treatment
with Lydia K. Pinkham's Vcgetablo
Compound, as it may be the moann of
saving her life.
For proof, read what Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
Sawyer.
I cannot express tho lorriblo Buffering: I
hnd to endure. A dorangenient.of tho femnla
orgnns developed nervous prostration and a
pcrinus kidney trouble. Tho doctor attended
mo for a yenf, but I kept, getting wors. until
I wns unable, to do anything, nnd I made up
my mind I could not live. I finally decided
to try Lydia K. Pinkham's Vepetiible Com-
pound as n Inst resort, nnd I nin to day a well
woinnn. I ennnotprnise Ittoo highly, nnd I
tell oven suffering woman nbout my enno."
Mrs. liinma Snwycr, t'ouyers, tin.
Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to
women ; address iu confidence, Lynn,
Muss.
Denver Directory
A S40 S
$28 co.d.
Kor a short time only
we offer this middle,
xtrcl horn. double
elm Iioh.
I lie Ii MkiriH. Jiylm'h
MMITIIII lelllllel , tHleiither - covered si
mh t mil" il In ev--
nnd eriunt
i sswlil la h mild for Hu
i il S I'ltltllOKUfive
The Fred MuelUr
SaddleQHarnessCo.
13-- 1 If) l.nrlmrr St..Denver. Colo.
QTftVP UUPAIUS of every known makeJ I U V U ut (time, furnace or ranx. lo. A.I'ulleii. i.r.il l.uurrnce. Denver, t'hone Vi.V
kJ, s J.l. WILSOfT STOCK SADDLESAlt your dealer for llmin. Take no other.
BARBERS' SUPPLIES l$rrti&&I r ... l is 4 Unlnier Stuet, Denver,
BROWN PALACE H0TEUi?M
hiiriienn plun. 81. 00 nnd tipwiint.
AMhRICAN HOUSE w.vmt.jwo
i. ih .et $.' per dnr hotel In theWt American nlan,
Oxford Hotel
lieiaer. One block from Union Depot.
TMvi.rnof Cll MOR3R. Mgf
KIIKI-U'- 1KH5. CATTLE A
CIIK'KKV l'KXCK
in nn length. Semi for
cutnloK of cuts. Denver
Snvr .V renew Co.. ItWI-li-
I
.Mil bI.. Denver, Colo.
PENSIONS .N?:T,?.Y
Wrtu lUthia Biekford, P'.i 7 St., Watblngtoa, D. 0
v ' DKNVUU -- NO. 'JO. l'JUG
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention Thi Paper,
H. C. BO WEN'S 1680 old whiskey. This famous old whisky will soon be off the market. It is now in stock at the
. K. C. SALOON
WILLIAM PATTY, PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey is doublcstampcd goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAFT
Bonded goods of all kinds, Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands, Wines of all brands,
We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry Bitters.
TERRITORIAL NEWS
.
SCISSORED FROM EXCHANGES
San Miircial will soon have a
water works system.
The Estancia Valley is said to
be filling up with homeseekcrs.
Estancia has raised funds among
the people to sink a test artesian
well.
Alamogordo has a new bank and
the town is enjoying considerable
prosperity.
Mr. and Mrs. Pandolfo, of Tu
cutneari, spent Monday and Tucs
day in this city. Mr. Pandolfo
while here made settlement for the
damage sustained by the recent
fire in Hotel Roy. El Hispano
Americano.
A report from Cloudcrolt states
that a young son of an El Paso
physician was accidentally shot by
a pistol in the hands of
another boy while they were out
hunting squirrels. Alamogordo
News.
Many New Mexico towns have
passed ordinances demanding a
sane Fourth of July, which they
have interpreted to mean the ab-
solute absence of fire crackers and
cannon crackers, and all classes of
fire works such as are thrown into
the streets to scare horses and
frighten people.
The law partnership which has
existed between Richardson, Reid
& Horvey since April i, 1903, has
been dissolved, says the Koswell
Record. The members of the firm
have not announced their lull
plans for the future, but they will
remain in Roswell. thoueh Mr.
Reid as attorney general will nec-
essarily spend much ol his time at
Santa Fe.
Deputy sheriff Guadalupe Gar-
cia received a telegram from the
authorities at Tucumcari Wednes-
day to arrest one Eugene Robin-
son who left on train No. 24 that
morning. Sheriff Garcia got his
man, and telegraphing for infor-
mation it was learned that Robin-
son was under bond to appear be-
fore district court for horsesteal-
ing and his bondsmen feared he
was running away. -- El Hispano
Americano.
W. F. Baker, an old man,
butcher by trade, who conducted a
meat market at Cloudcroft, mys-
teriously disappeared some time in
August, 1005, and no trace of his
whereabouts could be found 'till
Thursday of this week when by
accident his bleached bones were
found in a thicket of brush within
a quarter of a mile of the place he
disappeared from. The remains
were identified by the clothing,
long gray beard he wore and cer-
tain papers. Inquest developed
evidence of suicide by an empty
bottle that had contained poison.
One arm of the body was missing
which was no doubt taken away by
wolves. A wife and two children
live at Carlsbad who were notified
of the finding. He had not lived
with his family for some time. He
once cut meat in the City Meat
Market at this place. Alamogor-
do News.
GET THIS BEAUTIFUL
PICTURE FREE
COLORED
Splendid Reproduction, irk Sixteen TinU,
of a Celebrated Painting
livery person who sends One Dollar to
pay for year's subscription to the TWICE-A-WIili-
KEPUHUC, of St. Louis, Mo.,
and 1'AKM PKOGWliSS, will receive,
ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful col
ored picture, 24 by 30 inches in dimen
sions, entitled "The Departure of the
Bride from the Home of Washington."
This picture is a direct reproduction from
the celebrated painting by Ferris. c
olor.s were employed in the process.
It is made on a line, heavy paper, and
will make, when I rained and hunt;, a
ornament lor the linme. Aside
from its fjeiiume artistic merits, it pos
sesses an iinrommon interest to every Am
erican, as the central (inure in it is (leorue
Washington, siandinn .'it the portal of his
irKinia home, bidding adieu to the bride
and bridegroom. The color work is highly
ornate and correct in every detail, as are
the character reprcsentaioiis, costumes, etc
The TWIflvA-WKK- KKl'UULir is
the oldest anil best y fainil)
paper in the country, ami FARM PROG-
RESS, which is also published by the Re-
public, is the fastest-nrowin)- ,' farm month
ly in America. Remember, that you get
both th"--'- i splendid journals an en tiro
year, and the beatiful big colored picture,
all for ONE DOLLAR.
Present subscribers may take advantage
of this offer, by sending a dollar and hav-
ing their time marked up' a year. The
Republic hereby gives notice that this
offer may be withdrawn at any time, and
those who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions AT ONCE
Remit by e or express money
order, registered letter or bank draft. Do
not send personal checks. Write names
and addresses plainly, and address
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
V9
i
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0. V. SINCLAIR & CO.
Has opened up a Meat Market
and Grocery Store in the Cover
building and will keep a full
line of eatables.
PURE HONE MADE LARD AT 10c per lb.
For a Limited Time
Call and give "f h trial.
WW WWW WWW WWW
THE
Phone
Legal Tender Saloon
The Pioneer House of the Kind in tke City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CALL AND SEE US.
63.
H. K. GRVBBS,
PROP.
Just received the oldest whisky in the world
that is on the market. H. C. Bowen sprint
of 1881. Capacity of barrel 47 gallons.
Present contents 20.80 gals. Don't miss this.'
We have White Corn Whisky H years old.
PEDIGREE
ST. ASAPH
Sit A....l. r....i..i r
sired hv S1 Mm ii ..r i 1 . .. .
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fitonit1" "y C';l,;'f'S y-- - by Miller-;Ha- :
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13AT1CS BROTHICKS, Puerto, N. M.
1
1
MONARCH I
SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.
II. M. SMITH ft CO.,
TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
THE PHOENIX
Barber Shop
On the Corner.
MOT AND COLD BATHS
Agent Alamogordo Steam Laundry
D. L. CASH, Proprietor
7777777777777777777777777.
What's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is
"Howe"
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at
J. S. KABRICH
NEW WAGON
AND
FEED YARD
All Kinds ol feed Stud
Constantly On Hand
Oicimbsrlsin
t
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at tome time during the
year.
Thta remedy is recommended
by dealers who have sold it for
many yean and know its value.
ft has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by phy-
sicians with the most satisfactory
results.
It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for '
or a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can
alTora to risk so much for to(tile? BUY IT NOW.
stsjtjysa
Lloyd Valley Items.
Correspondence.
Stock water is scarce and flies numer-
ous.
A good rain would shorten the face of
farmers some.
The Misses Farrow went to Tttcutncnri
Tuasday trading.
Charles McCarty and family went to
Jenkins Flat Sunday
E Erwin went to Tucumcari Tuesday
after a load of groceries.
Mrs James Vates and Mrs Amos Yates
were visiting thu Kelsay family Tuesdaj.
VVm Kuttle is cattipiug on the mountain
side this week getting posts to fence his
homestead.
Farmers are looking blue over the dry
weather, but the crops art standing it
plendid so far.
We have Farmer's Union organized at
the Lloyd Valloy schoolhouse. They meet
every Saturday night.
Lloyd Valley farmers have been poison
ng prairie dogs this week. The dogs have
done considerable damage to crops.
Some of our young men of this neigh
borhood have failed to marry, and are
talking
.of immigrating to Indian Terri
tory. Good bye, boys.
Lloyd Valley can boast of the largest
kettle and the lagest kershuw of any valley
in New Mexico. We have a kettle that
weighs 160 pounds and a kershaw that
weighs 175 pounds. How is that for high?
Friday night after the 4th of July there
will be a Socialist speaking at the school
house, and everybody has been invited
On Wednesday night following the speak
ing there will be a box supper at the school
house for the purpose of making up money
to complete the school houss. Everybody
is invited to come and take a part.
Puerto Pickings.
Correspondence.
Nix has corn shoulder high.
Everybody is getting ready for the big
meeting.
All conservative men in this locality are
for joint statehood.
Geo. and were in
from the Saturday.
Plow Hoy.
Yates family Puerto
plains
Gore and Hill bought some very nice
milk cows from Conoley last week.
The Quarterly Conference of the South
Methodist Church convenes here July 7th.
Will Hurnham and M iss Fannie Ghol
son of Quay attended church here Sun
day.
Hrncharo is building a temporary dug
out to live in until lie mums his House in
a more suitable location.
Rev. B. T. James filled his regular ap
pointment here Sunday, and he had a large
and interested congregation.
Silas Hodges has the contract to carry
the mail from Tucumcari to Puerto, and
will take charge of the line July 3rd.
Some of our neighbors are having snap
beans for dinner these days, and yet some
neonle talk about this being a dry conn
try.
Terrell, of Oklahoma, was in Puerto
Saturday looking out a location. He
wanted patented lands to the amount of
4 sections. He was very much pleased
with this section of country. He passed
on to Plainview, Tex., but will in all prob
ability return to this section and locate.
Wo heartily welcome all such men as he
appears to be in our midst.
Hear Grass,
If your stomach troubles you do not
conclude that there is no cure, for a great
many have been permanently cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
Try them, they are certain to prove bene-
ficial. They only cost a quarter. Sold
by AH Druggists.
i W ?F A I Coney Island 1
11 (IMPORTABLE
Treatment Good, Good
Liquors and Cigars,
JAMES LANIGAN,
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-- TRY THEM.
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A. D. GOLDEN MERG. Puns.
Bar and (afe
Wines,
Proprietor
i&,,,A
White Elephant Saloon.
DAVBER, PROP.
E. L. TAYLOR, Su-- r.
TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice I Power Co.
(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or nfftrprisi. inuaim
WIS ARIQ H3CR35 TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES REASONABLE.
Summer Trips
To Colorado
lOESir
Up under the "Turquoise Sky" it is clear and cool tins climate
ol the mountain country is the bust on earth.
There are many things to do among the Rockies no end of
enjoyable pastimes.
That explains why so many thousand people go to Colorado
every su miner.
Would'nt you like to try it for two. three or more weeks?
Your V 'tlth would be improved and you'd have a grand,
good time.
Low rates daily throughout the summer, commencing June 1.
About one fare for the round trip, with return limit of Octo
her 31.
Special reduction on certain dates Details for the asking.
Heautifully illustrated booklet free upon request.
H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.
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EFFECTIVE DUST BATH.tARMAGARDEN
Clean Dust Mixed with Fine Ashes
and Sulphur Enjoyed by
Hens.
COMMON CORN BILL BUGS.
Jound In the Middle West and De-
stroys Plants by Feeding on
the Stalks.
The corn bill bug is mos', commonly
found in the corn growing states of
the middle west.
It attacks tin
a
As to I I
a
Jersey I
the
roosts and
with arbollc
year. I
1
are to
once a a
a with them
and
plant feeding spraying, being very to get
on stalk the spray all cracks and
when very young. As to lice, keep the houses
The adult beetle
'
with dust baths, clean
is a hard, oval dust mixed with fine ashes
with stout phur. 1 had a small number
beak, by means fowls, it was an easy matter to in--
which it drill. spect each individual, and them
holes the corn- - with but this
stalk near the too much labor where a large
surface of the number of fowls are kept; so now I
ground and ft eds rely on baths mixed as above. I
the interior. am awar? I have ever lost
As the corn con- - any lice or mites and
tlnues believe if the above plan is faithfully
these leaes open out. of the trouble will be reduced
them have a row of elonga'ed holes to a Review,
across the blade, where the beetle has
punctured it while it was rolled up.
Beetles with the head downward.
One species ( S. parvnlus) has been A Tant Whlch Good
ifi'ui u-i-i i rum .Maryland and .m1
braska as seriously injuring
Another S. ha
been known to breed in the roots of
corn. Native food plants of this
genu. are the grasses, rushes and
sedge?.
Where land has ecently been brok-
en from swamp or the Prai-
rie Farmer that it is wise
to plant at first some other crop than
corn, such as or Fall
of land will tend to
drive the beetles to other fields.
Being Adapted to Growth
and Proving a Good Crop for
Making Hay.
We would advise most of our read-
ers to make a study of cow peas, for
on many of our farms they will be
found available. Cow peas are among
the most Interesting farm plants
we have. This was until quite re- -
cently considered a plant to
the United States south of the Ohio
river, but within few years cow
peas have been raised as far north
as Michigan and Wisconsin. They
have seed as far north as
successfully
point,
details
to
literature
it
mites.
In
poultrymnn.
remedies, spraying houses and
painting underside of
rests crude solution,
fumigating and white-
washing, a
month and whitewashing
The
sulllclent purpose.
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Not Good
Clovers.
Yellow clover or (Trl-foliu-
agrarium) Introduced
this country Europe, and Is
as
) f
YliLI.OW HtrCUJVfc.K.
Madison. make growing wild in our pastures, by
plowing when the soil is defi-- j and sometimes in meadows where
in humus and needs seme l there Is not dense growth of grass,
manure. They large top. The cultivated are preferred
A however, the to one because they are and
variety suited hi purpose, if h capable of furnishing greater
intends to under he of fodder on given area The yellow
a variety, as clover, however. Is of some value in
vines of the running varieties helping to maintain a supply of good
cannot be plowed under, pasturage on uncultivated
obvious reasons.
The cow pea makes a good but
must be cut early or leaves will
fall off. As a crop it is being
displaced by the soy bean. South of
central cow peas may be
grown much more than
north of that where the frost
come early. To those wishing to go
into the of cow ppa growing,
the Farmers' Review suggests
sending your state sta
tion for on the grow- -
that can made of the cow
ppa. one state is not the same as the
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Feed the Fruit Trees.
Careful investigations of th
growth made by mature fruit trees
at tne N Y station show that tho
peaches should have the largest
amount plant food: apples and
quinces come next, while pear and
plum trees are third. A heavy crop
ot fruit uses much more plant food
during the season than a crop of
wheat. ::' apple trees growing upon
0,ie an' requiring over 50 pounds oflug of cow pea In vour state. Kverv
anil nUrpen tu l'ro,lPC nn average crop.itate has its peculiar conditions
tho be
In
be of in
of
the
of
If It is necessary to fertilize your
land to grow a crop of L'o bushels ot
wheat per acre, It is oven more ne-
cessary to fertilize for a crop of fruit.
' Clover grown as a summer cover
Tobacco Plants in Garden. (crop and turned under will supply
Grow some tobacco plants in the I ''" f the nitrogen, and top dress-garde-
The infusion is excellent for j 'ns of potash and phosphoric acid
spraying plants, hen hot itu and Ji:e j early In the spring will do much
animals. ward meeting the needs of the Ueoo,
DOC TROUBLES RAILROAD.
Likes Woolly West. Escapes from Car
and Avoids Capture for Long;
Time.
One pup. with a lengthy
pedigree and an adventurous spirit,
has been the cause of more gray hairs
to the baggage men. telegraph opera-
tors and station masters of the Union
Pacific during the last three week
than have ever been caused by their
reflections upon past sins. The ani
mal in question Is a SI.""" prize mos-
an
and
sheds;
stands
on
.1 . i .ii .,!...... tin if nt flrar
ton terrier, owned by Sutton .of sucn ,....... . VV t Vi.- -
ConMlo milliri- 't "WU..1 - -
in
of
'
o-
- i i... inw..i are made ofsome llliue weens npu m- I""--- - . vu- Trillin
of Iftft -
'
,.,,
aKKaRP master. L
, ,e In.rloa.o 1
Hi was interested (; ,,r '
in of line. In-
- wo j ,l o II net
nlm to Hay lddge and C Isl.wild and west, and
nnl the ladder tracks of both he nhe sur- -train stopped at Cheyenne
even' of costly devicecar wit c of anl- -
--
.tow The Interior of this tower offe a
.,.,,,... c.ii.i i,.. i.. himself contrast to
nothing in at ype. where there a double row
of Iron to swing whichall like it. Were it not for these Irk- - huge
some bonds I really believe a of
would be productive of
both pleasure and profit."
Thus cogitating, he hastily chewed
at the rope bound him until It
beparated and gave him his liberty,
whereupon he eluded the man
and joyfully to make ac
quaintance with the life of fron
' a" ""tier. That the and . ?"
the wires have been hot ever since.
"Bulldog billed to Seattle got loose
nt Cheyenne." wired Schmalllng to
Denver.
"Catch billed to Seattle
wired the local agent to the station
master at Cheyenne.
billed to Seattle declines to
be caught." was the reply.
"Where is my that was ship-
ped from Denver four days ago?"
Sutton from ,,.,.,,
friend, Ady. passenger
agent of the I'nlon Pacific.
"Bulldog liked Cheyenne and got off
there. Will try convince him Seat-
tle is a better town. Have patience."
replied Mr. Ady.
At the station master a
Cheyenne reported by wire: "Have
caught bulldog." only to follow It a
few Inter with "Bulldog chewed
his rope and away again' until
the local baggage agent began to lose
weight talk In his sleep.
the
entire
ship,
the
his tbe
thusiastic over the
GUARDIAN OF THE TRACK.
Tat Mi lo was the Loss- of the gang
That worked on the m.m lion ut n
The on track caused m..i.y
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Thu rule wen- - cm. eclin. yplain.
limits sliced.
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wlmk.
Poor his were hem
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freeze
They looked for fixed the
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When pink Palace Flyer flew
DUTY OF THE SWITCHMAN.
the Intricate Syatem
Which Controls Ele-
vated Junction.
High above the network of elcvateu
tracks switches at tho Thirty-sixt- h
street Junction station of the
Brooklyn Hapid Transit lines, even
above the roofs the station
thenisches, a small, steel con-
structed box house perched thfl
ton of two tall iron pillars. The
pierced many windows
Lynn
.;""Ti,..
entirely
Vnrl- -
charse felnulll... ;
switchesBarklets Intensely
everything which smacked thejY'.rk e
woollv when the
a electricalession
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C.eorge
Intervals
12uU
trainmen,
and
Tho
Managing
the strength of two men was somet-
ime.- required. Mere the .small, con-
veniently placed electric levers can bo
turned with ihe strength of one fin-
ger. The switchboard occupies the
center ol the mom. having been built
in such a position that the operators
standing liefce it have an uninter-
rupted lew of both the incoming and
started trouble ,,,,"; V'!.,(Us ,,,P
bulldog
wic levers hi- -
ranged in a double row. one below the
other. in all. The handles of the
bottom row painted red and con-
trol the boards of the semaphores.
The handles of the top are paint-
ed blue and black and control the
switches and tne switch locks. By
this moans, if a switch is to be turned,
the operator swings the upper
lever, which throws and locks the
switch Itself, and then swings the
wired Mr. Seattle to his 1()W(1. vh(.n ,,, nne or th
local
to
hours
got
and
Foi
by
'ln
uiis
other of the semaphore boards the
case may be. i hits giving the signal'
for the train to proceed on Its way.
Directly In front of the operators
as they stand by the levers is an ex-
act reproduction In min.ature of tho
trades, switches and crossovers con-
tained in the ground plan of that sec-
tion of the road. In the miniature
th.-- ' tracks are represented by little-bras-
strips, and the positions of the
switches, semaphores and dwarf slg- -
mils are nainted and numbered on the
Finally, in an unwary moment, background of the reproduction. The
cause of all the troubl.'. allowed him- - device is electrical v connected
self to be captured, fastened with a with the switchboard. When the
piece of telephone wire and erators. therefore, turn a switch on
ped back to Denver. Mere he arrived the regular tracks, corresponding
and was rebilled through to mas- - switch in miniature turns so
ter. dirty, thin and tired, but still en- - that the operators can see at a glance
west.
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what has been the result of their ac-
tion, and if by any chance the mechan- -
ism should have gone wrong they can
take steps to rectify it immediately.
After 0::io o'clock In the morning.
or. in other words, when the morning
rush hour has come to an end. the
train dispatcher begins to reduce the
amount of service on the road from
six 10 three cars all around. These ex
tra cars have to lie cut out promptly
Uut the i ilcs were ignored iigmn ami amun and sidetracked at the CulverWhich made Patsy's heart fairly h,,e. ,
Pat and men as busy
and
and
we..;
once
row
first
to sixth street station. Mere thev re- -
'"'i main and unllerge n careful Inspection
.t
11,1,11 11,0 evening rush hour begins at
shortly after four o'clock, when thev
are again taken out of the yards and
j impressed into the regular service lo
meet the increased demand.
Simple, When You Think of It.
"Du you know," said tho cheerful
idiot, "that it is the eastest thing In
the world to tell whither a man U
going out on a journey or returning,ll? speed caused astonishment: Tui .,i,g by the way he carries his' bag.'
He asked': "Does that beat the Hhoo "l,,vt'r on8lit of that." said theFly?" (simple young man. "What Is the dif- -
(The pet of the line was tho Shoo Flv Ks- - tu'enee?"'
ThJ,rnnH train under the num. ..V'LV min'1!1" T--T""The Shoo n7 Thu UlMi: pamn.iv.ie,! awa' a"
with stress. rU, bin nag toward the railway sta- -
" TU the meat thraln c ought u, 6,e lion, aud when he Is coming back be- -
GOLF YARN BY LONGWORTH
And a Knnsns Story in Return by an
Enthusiast at tho
Game.
rs'irholiis LoiiKWorth, or Ohio, Is n
poll' enthusiast who plnys :i Rood game,
:u(i Victor .MunlocW, of Kansas, u Hoir
PiithURhiKt who plnys a very imllfier-on- t
Rami', wlnn swapping stories in
the house cloakroom l lie other day,
says tho Washington correspondent of
the Kansas City Times.
"Tho most remarkable Rolfer I over
knew," salt! Representative LoiiRWorth,
'wa.- - a man out in Cincinnati, who had
a passion for the Rame, hut who com-
plicated that fervor with an appetite
fnr Scot eh highballs that was the won-
der of Ohio.
"His theory was that there should
I'o a drink server on every tee, and
li: worked it by means of an army of
caddies. One afternoon he came In
and announced thai he had renounced
the Rame.
"'What's the matter, Jim?' said a
friend.
"'Oh.' ho said, wearily, 'It's no use.
I give it up. Whenever I can sen the
ball I ra't bit it; and whenever 1
can hit it I can't sue it.' "
Mr. .Murdoch told this one:
"Out in my town JikIfo Dale, of tho
district bench, Is about the host golfer
In our club. One day ho had a case
on dial in which several small boys
hid boon subpoenaed as v.itnessps. Ad-
dressing a bright youth of ahout 12
Mimmors. Judge Dale solemnly In-
quired: '.My boy, do you understand
the nature of an
" 'Oh, yes, sir,' quickly re;M'ed tho
youth. 'I ofion caddie I for you. sir."'
Her Fnvorite Play.
"What is your favorite play?" asked
the girl who quotes Shakespeare.
"Well," answered the youth with long
hair, "I believe like to see a man
knock the ball over the loft Held fence
an woll as anything." Montreal Star.
BUILDING FOOD
To Bring the Babies Around.
When a little human machine (or a
large one) goes wrong, nothing Is so
important as the selection of food to
bring it around again.
".My little baby boy fifteen months
old had pneumonia, then came brain
fever, and no sooner had ho got over
these than he began to cut teeth and,
being so wenk, ho was frequently
thrown into convulsions," says a Col-
orado mother.
"I decided a change might help, so
took him to Kansas City for a visit.
When wo got there ho was so very
weak when he would cry he would
sink awny and seemed llko ho would
die.
"When I reached my sister's home
she said immediately that wo must
feed him Grape-Nut- s and, although I
had never tiscd tho food, we got some
ind for a few days gave him just the
juice of Grape-Nut- s nnd milk. IIo
got stronger so quickly wo were soon
feeding him tho Grape-Nut- s itself and
in a wonderfully short llmo he fat-
tened right up and became strong and
well.
"That showed mo something worth
knowing and, when Inter on my girl
came, I raised her on Grape-Nut- s and
she Is a strong healthy baby and has
bon. You will see from tho little
photograph I send you what a strong,
chubby youngster the boy is now, but
he didn't look anything llko that
we found this nourishing food.
Grape-Nut- s nourished him back to
strength when lie was so weak ho
couldn't keep any other food on his
stomach." Namo Riven by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
All children can be built to a moro
sturdy nnd healthy condition upon
Grapo-Nut- s and cream. The food con-
tains tho elements nature demands,
from which to make the soft gray
filling in the nerve centers and brain.
A well-fe- d brain and strong, sturdy
nerves absolutely insuro a healthy
body.
Jook In pkps. for tho famous little
bok)-"Th- c Uoad to Wollvillo."
A TALK ABOUT ROSES.
A Side Location Better Than Con-
spicuous One Preparation of tho
Soil Battle Against Insects.
No pardon Is complete without
loses; fortunately there are varieties
Milted to all climates and condition,
but success with roses, as with men,
means putting the right one In tho
light place.
Do not put one of tho large-growin-
types where there Is barely room for u
email one; do not put a
liort whore a would look
better, and do not put a climber
against a wall where the sun will beat
on it for hours at a time.
Roses are more easily cared for
when grown In rows or bods than as
single specimens scattered bore and
there over the place, and make a much
finer showing when In bloom. Roses
are beautiful for a comparatively short
time and do not make an attractive
showing except during tho blooming
reason. For this reason a sldo loca
tion Is better than one mote conspicu-
ous.
Spade the soil very deeply and mix
well rotted manure with it, using about
one-thir- manure. If the soil Is very
heavy and sticky, mix a liberal amount
of sand with it, and if tho avallablo
spot for the bed happens to be where
water stands during the winter dig tho
soil out to a depth of two feet, or more,
and put down a six-inc- layer of
stones, broken crockery or bones to
servo ns drainage material.
Mulch the rose buds strly with old
manure, chip-dir- t or lawn clippings.
Cut out dpad branches and dend or
diseaFod tips to where the wood Is
healthy. sorts bloom
on tho new wood, while almost every
other variety produces its blossoms on
the short lateral shoots that start out
from tho sldo of tho old branches.
Sometimes roses are spoiled hj mil
dew, though this rarely happens ex-
cept when growing In damp and shad-
ed places. Sprinkle sulphur over tho
leaves when wet with dew, and If this
does not chcelc tho disease move tho
plants to a location where they get
moro sun and air.
Tho rose bug Is a ravenous leaf-eate- r
and tho foliage should bo spray-
ed with a parls green solution (a
to eight gallons of water)
after tho sun is done shining on tho
bushes for the day. Spray with clear
water In the morning to prevent tho
sun from burning where the poison Is.
For the r dust the foliage
with pyrethrum powder, nnd for tho
rose slug (a little worm that eats both
leaf and buds) use a whalo oil soap-
suds, after picking off all that can bo
found.
Aphis (lice) may be chectd by
spraying with clear water or any of
the usual remedies. There are many
good insecticides, Including Dordenux
mixture, kerosene emulsion, tobacco
tea, a tea mado by steeping quassia
chips, white hellebore In wnter, and
many others, but always begin tho
fight enrly enough that a tost of ma-
terials may bo mode. When planting
and training roses keep in mind tho
fact that half tho battle is in being
able to make insecticides roach tho
under side of the foliage. Farmers'
Voice.
A Tasty Chop for Invalid.
Trim away every particle of fat from
a neck or loin chop, melt a piece of
butter on a plate, sprinkle the chop
with pepper and dip both sides
in the butter, and a little
lemon juice over the top, leaving it In
the butter for at leant two hours. Rut
the yolk of an egg on a plnte, with a
toaspnonful of grated cheese. Mix It
together, and mask the ohopt freely
with the mixture. Have ready so me
boiling dripping in . try lug-pa- lay in
t ho chop, and let I. cook thoroughly,
I first on one side, and then on the
other; It will take quite six minutes
to co k, the fat holm; kept Lolling the
whole or the time. Ilraln it on a piece
of clean paper, and serve on a little
mound of nicoly maancd potato, as hot
hb possible.
A DELATED FEE.
An Indian Couple Pay South Dakota
Preacher.
Rev. C. Hoyd, pastor of l he Method-1s- t
Episcopal church at. Chamberlain,
S. D., received a call at. his residence
from an Indian warrior and a Sioux
squaw who wnnted to be married. The
warrior gave the namo of John Round-
head and that of the b.ldo was Vir-
ginia Short bear.
The clergyman had barely said tho
word ending the marriage ceremony
when the warrior seized his bride'n
hand, and, with the words, "No
money," started towards the door. He
evidently reared that the minister
might undo tho marriage. Suspecting
the truth, the clergyman called out
that a pair of moccasins would pay the
bill. Promising that he should have
the articles, l ho bridegroom departed
at a slow pace.
Tho promise of tho Indian was not
forgotten, for in duo time a handsome-
ly beaded pair of moccasins was de-
livered nt tho clergyman's door and
now occupy u conspicuous place In his
study.
Town Raided by Lions.
The Inhabitants of the little town-
ship of Chlromo, on the Shire river in
iMritish Central Africa, wore recently
alarmed by the cries of natives Inhab-
iting tho neighboring villages. Highl
lions hnd invaded the villages, carried
away one native, and mauled another.
The roaring of lions was heard in
Chiromo, and five lOuropeans rushed
out with rlfies and lamps. Th found
tho clothes of a native, torn and
soaked in blood, but nothing more.
Next evening, shortly after sunset,
tho lions entered the town Itself. Na-
tives were taken off several verandas,
s clothed in the king's uni
form wrro killed and eaten, and a
panic arose. Natives deserted their
villages and slept on verandas, others
commandeered berges on the river and
lay olT In mid stream, while yet others
barred their doors and windows. For
several days neiiher native nor Euro-
pean ventured out of doors after
San Francisco Wil Rebuild.
There is an Important difference be
twoon the case of Chicago in 1871 and
that of San Francisco at tho prosmt
time. In the ease of Chicago the in
surance companies were to a great ex-
tent ami hi o to meet the losses. In the
case of San Francisco It Is understood
that most of the companies can pay
and will pay In full without resorting
to any subterfuge, though some of
them will be hard pressed. San Fran-cIpco- ,
therefore, is likely to be restored
even more rapidly and substantially
than Chicago was. Incidentally there
will bo enough to do and good pay for
evoiy man who can work and that with
very' little delay In beginning. Chi
cago Chronicle.
Opportunity comos to every man,
but generally when it does he Is too
busy earning bread and butter for his
family to bo able to take It.
asia rm.tit.N.
Will not ninkn yon nervnu. Auk your denier or 1 lie
M. Iljiimn Clmti fo. Mul'lli Slieet, lH'iivor.
"How can I marry that man? 1 ab
hor, despise, abominate him! l'here.
there, dear! You enn tell him all that
after you've married him!"
ymmiwm
mm o
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Concentration Tests 10(1wViiTtlrn,Vot8'
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?
THE STOCK EXCHANGE SALOON
HAS r Whs BATTLED nxi
Pure White Corn Whiskey Alcohol; Pure Old Mexico Tequilla, and kinds of Wines and Liquors
b the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
ICverytlung Guaranteed or rnontn refun.leii
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Kansas.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Goldenbere, spent sev- -
U ar I
I
letter June
week Topeka, at Tucumcari, the hope
that I he able to tell
Alex D Goldenberg and C I
Mechem to Vegas Thurs- - 'Nothing would give me
on a business mission of pleasure than this, as I very
j ly to the people
The Fourth July Celebration Tucumcari. I deeply that
committees are all busv this week 1 cannot make arrangements to be
the grounds are being made from Santa F- -' Fourth,
read v.
W. H. Morgan this morn-
ing for a month's visit among rel- -
atives at Brady, Texas. He
overland his buggy.
Jesse Pate was Tucumcari
davs shaking hands ,
, . month, 1 cannot be
oia menus. tie mav
Tucumcari to live.
return to
Airs, jowell will her
et store into the Morgan building,
first door east the Golden Rule
prox. Autfuslf
Edmondson, tting
Kespecttully yours,
Guarantee Co., was yester-
day from Denver soliciting busi-
ness.
Mrs. Fred Stone of Alamorgodo
passed through Tucumcari Friday
her way Raton, where her
the hospital because
of injuries received in railroad
accident.
splendid building of
the Goldenberg Co. was
damaged considerably the
storm Wednesday night. top
of the front was blown off
plate glass windows smashed.
Albert Calish and
Stanley, New York, were
here Thursday with her brother,
of the of Kohn
Bros., Montoya. Calish
spend MonWna vis-
iting her
lMltMlia...-rtffi,ttlii()ittt...-
.i
Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
In a Phone Do
Now. Time Money.
B. F. HERRING. PROP.
My Mr. man:
have dilavi-- for some time
answering of
nth, asking me to attend the
Fourth Julv celebration la--
last in in
might you
M could accept the same.
went Las more
day some great-sor- t,
desire meet
of regret
and awav th-- '
left
went
in
in
of
and
littl
will
I had anticipated the pleasure
of accepting this invition from
vou. There are, however, so
many matters with the
statehood bill now pending, and
so much to do before issuing my
nrnrlnmnlinn nn flic tfith nf n..vi
several with
,, TT that awav from
move Hack- -
a
Kohn,
kind
before then.
Ploncn rnnene mi'
j regrets tin
sincere
members
committee. 1 expect be in
'I'lirnmrnri tin. Incf nnrf nf Inlv nr
cash store, on the 10th thu of and shal hopc
GM special agent ' to have the pleasure of nu
for the United States Fidelitv A: ou- -
here
on to
husband is in
The store
M B
by
The
two
Mrs.
son, of
Charles firm
Mrs.
some time- - at
brothers.
Put it
is
k
your
of to
that
uf
on
as
connected
here
to of your
to
first
H. J. H AGE AN.
Sunnier Kales to Cloudcroft, New Mexico,
Season 1906.
Katf.
KM
"A'
El Paso S5.00
Newman 5.00
Jarilla Jet. 4.00
Sj oo
3.00
j.OO
Alainotjoruo 3.00
Tulnrosa
.50
Osctirn 4 50
Carrixtvo 5.00(.'a pit.mi 6.00
Ancho O.50
Corona 7.50
Torrance 6.00
Dura 11 S.qo
Past urn 10.00
Santa Uosn to.oo
Date of Half.
Clais "A" Unily June t. 29th 1906,
inclusive.
Class "ii' Saturdays June 2iid-Sp- 29
tyoO, inclusive.
Limit
Class 30th ujoG.
Class "11" Tickets must be limited to
Monday following date ol sale.
V. H. STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas.
The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.
most
FARR HERRING. Mgr.
iMnwwimiiiiifn
Respectfully, (3I0. A. MOORE.
W, T, NICHOLSON
General Blacksmithing and Wood Work.
Main Street
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Tucumrari, N M. P
it REAL ESTATE. $
fc qX
ft Business and Resident Properties for SaleCheap and fj Favorable Terms f
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the t
McQee Addition and the L(ft Russell Addition to the Town.
)Jl'f MWe Pricei and Terms. fjy
jjj ZZ?. T. W. HEMAN,
Tucumcari Townsite & Investment (o
Tucumcari, N. M.
Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG-- , Agt.
-
:
aad ilsClimalic- - nnTV ScenicDelights, Plo.iour.:.!- - OpporUmi.Ici aiQ
.CONTACICl'o A'iGliESSIVKiSo
1. urn "hLjyw1, 11 .i& irve Jbine of Zenji ,..,, ? o
.uw
.4lK.r.;uit. iivro!gi-ta- h servlvo.
resMlts. AQuress:-
-
" '
A. A, Glissorv, Qenl. Possgr. Aqt.
Fort WnrK ,?
"4
HORTICULTURE
MARKING AN ORCHARD.
How Rapid Work Mny Be Done with
an Old Wheel and Money
Saved.
The d Ingram below shows vvlicol for
laying out ground for orchard that I
have used for .some years. The draw-
ing shows for Itself how mndo; two
hoards 10 feet long. 1x1, put together
as shown, with wheel at one end. and
wide enough apart at the other for a
man to stand Inside, and draw It. An
old wheelbarrow wheel 13 what I use.
v7
THE MARKER FOR ORCHARD.
When you have your ground, say 10
acres more or less, ready, establish
base lines, writes a Michigan orchard-1s- t
to the Rural New Yorker. Then
draw this wheel from one tree point
to one on opposite side of Held back
and forth, until marked one way.
Then mark the field the other way.
and at the point where the wheel
marks cross is the place for a tree.
T2je hole Is to be dug there, and the
tree Is to be set on a lino each way
with the mark. Not a stake need bo
set except to go by In marking. One
man can work ground for 1,000 trees
in eight hours, and tho trees will bo
In perfect, lino each way. Any man
who can follow the line of two stakes
can do the marking. A variation of
a man's hotly from side to side docs
not affect the wheel 8 or 10 feet back,
and tho wheel mark Is so unlike any
other mark that there Is no danger
of losing tho line. In sotting 1,400
peach trees I saved at least $10 by
this method, beside having every tree
exactly In lino.
Selling Summer Fruit.
I market very little summer fruit,
producing only enough for my own
family, says an Illinois farmer. What
little I sell Is of the best, as I pack
only No. 1 fruits. For npplcs the
only packages I use are the standnrd
harrels, which contain three bushels.
I do not use the boxes. I do not
make a practice of shipping much
summer fruit, but dispose of It In the
local market. I think, from what I
have seen of tho shipping oi summer
fruits raised by other farmers, that
the great necessity Is more rapid
transit than Is furnished by local
freight trains. Summer fruit especial-
ly must be hurried through to Its des-
tination In a very short time.
THE ORCHARD.
Watch out that tho new grafts a re-
mit Injured by lice, nor smothered by
shoots from the stock.
Cut out and burn all black knots on
plum or cherry tree. Then toll your
neighbor to do tho same.
Muzzle the horses and pad the out-
side end or each whlllletrce, when
plowing or harrowing tho orchard.
Young trees should not bo permit-
ted to bear fruit. Pull off tho blos-
soms. Premature lruii-bearln- g stunts
the (growth of a troo.
Shut Out American Vines.
Tho canton of Geneva, Switzerland,
has forbidden the Importation of root-
ed American grapevines, whether
grafted or not; scions will lie permit-
ted eutry, after passing inspection.
This prohibition Is dun to fear of
phylloxera. Geneva has 1,000 acres
of grapevines; tho adjoining Canton
do Valid, with 17,000 acres of grapes,
also prohibits American grapevines.
FIGHTING CANKER WORMS.
Interesting Experiment by 3'rof.
Slingerlnnd at Cornell
University.
The class taking ndvancod work In
economic entomology at Cornell, N. Y.,
made an Interesting experiment,
writes Prof. Slingerland In tho Cornell
f'ountrymnn.
For several years a group of largo
elm trees about a mile from tho uni-
versity campus have been nearly do
foliated by hordes of spring canker-wor-
caterpillars. These little moas-- u
ring-worm- s hatch In May from eggs
laid on the bark by moths that emerg;
In March and April from pupao In tho
soil benenth the trees.
The mnlc moths hnvc
wings and fly readily, but tho females
nre wingless nnd are thus obliged to
crawl up the trees and deposit their
eggs on the bark of the branches. Tho
ascent Is always made at night. Vari-
ous devices, such as sticky bands, anil
wire, tin or stiff pnper barriers, hav.i
boon used on the trunks of trees to
prevent the ascent of the wingless fe-
male mollis.
Recently a manufacturer
has made a mixture,
and with a liberal sample furnished
by the firm, several of the infested
elm trees wore treated. One tree was
more than two feet in diameter and
the bark was very rough. It took sev
eral pounds of the tanglefoot to make
a complete band six or eight Inches
wldo around tho trunk, several fee',
from tho ground. Tho application was
mado on March I.j, Just before ths
moths began "running" up the trecB.
Great masses of tho wingless fe-
male moths were found March 31 on
the lower edge of tho sticky band, and
thousands of flying males wero caught
all over the band. A few females
were nblo to got over tho band where
neat! males had formed narrow bridges
across tho tanglefoot. Several plntr.
or many thousands of the females
were caught nnd killed by tho band
on this one large tree. As each fe
male may lay 1100 or more eggs, the
Irco was relieved from feeding bun
drcds of thousands of cankcr-wonn-- .
In May. Tho experiment was thus a
striking success and has furnished a
valuable object lesson."
Yes, and It should furnish a useful
object lesson to tho fanner. Tho
spring spring canker-wor- often at
tacks other trees besides elms apple
trees, for Instance. If the tanglefoot
preparation Is not readily obtainable,
other sticky substances may bo used
Tar. printers' ink, thick molasses,
blrd-llm- or bands of aro
all more or less useful for the pu
pose.
If Is used, remember that
it should be at least Ave Inches wide,
and must fit. close to the bark. On
rough-bar- trees, the bark must either
bo scraped smooth whore tho band Is
to go, or all depressions must be filled
with clay or putty, so as to make a
smooth surface on which to fasten tho
sticky band.
PLANTING RASPBERRIES.
Method by Which tho Work of Set-tin-
Out Can Bo Rapidly
Completed.
Tho cut shows a method for tho
rapid "sotting out" of raspberry nnd
blackberry canes. Select land that
had a hoed crop
the year before.
Plow, manure and
thoroughly culti-
vate. Then run
straight furrows
(about six foot
apart for raspberries, and eight foot
lor b'pckborrle" ross tho field to bo
planted, and sc. . ranes in the far
rows ns shown in Uui 't. A one-hor-
plow can turn the 31 back to
tho cane3, which can then u straight
cued up, and tho ground be smoothed
with a hand hoe.
In using mnnuro for a top dressing
only, much of tho fcrtllky is dlBsl
putcd into the air.
PIGEON FLIES WITH TRAIN.
Belgium Homer Makes Regular Trips
with Ono Particular
t Train.
Homing pigeons aro the crnr.o In
England just now, and on ono ietontlsh on opposition. When everybody
Snturday between 200,000 and 300.000 says it Is Impossible to do a thing, he
birds were released In various com-
petitions.
A number of these wero traced to
London from Retford and Urnnston.
The distances aro 127 and 113 mile:, re-
spectively, but no birds of tho heviirat
thousand released made the trip In tho
tradltlonal mile a minute, although
every circumstance of wind and woilh- -
er was favorable to record-breakin-
Much better time was made in a
contest from Toniplecombe to Lon ion,
in which one bird made tho 108 miles
In 1)1 minutes, an average of 01) n lies
an hour, and more than 100 exceeded a
ppeed of GO miles an hour.
Ono of the oldest ho'niers Is a bird
which makes Its home around the rail-
way station at Liege, In Belgium.
There Is a train from Llego to
Warenime which starts every morning
at ten o'clock.
As soon as the train pulls Into the
station the bird commences to elide
In tho air, and as soon as hendwar Is
gained follows tho train to its destina-
tion, returning immediately
where it files about the station lor
tho rest or the dny.
It pays no attention to any other of
tho trains, nnd no ono Is able to of-
fer an explanation as to why this par-
ticular train should be favored.
EVERYTHING WAS LIMITED.
And When It Cams to the "Tip" the
Passenger Kind of Evened
Things Up.
The old farmer wont to one end of
the swnying coach to wnsh his hands.
He could find only a few remnants of
soap. "Boy," ho bawled, "there don't
seem to be much soap hero."
"No, sah," chuckled the porter, "you
know dls is do limited. Ebhythlng
abohd am limited."
Thou tho old man tried to fill a
glass from the valor cooler. He could
force out only a few drops.
"Where is the water, boy?"
"Not much watah, snh. Dat am lim-
ited, too."
Presently the porter brushed the old
farmer down and the latter handed
him nine tappers.
"Why, boss," protested tho porter,
"yo" gib He porter on do udder train
a quarter."
"I know that," chuckled tho old
farmer, "but you know this Is the lim-
ited, and everything should bo lim-
ited."
Why She Wouldn't Pay.
"1 shall have to ask you lor a ticket
tor that boy, ma'am," insisted a con-
ductor, speaking to a quiet looking llt-t'- c
woman seated beside a boy on a
Pennsylvania train.
"I guess not," she replied, with de-
cision.
"He's too old to travel free. Ho oc-
cupies a whole scat, and tho car's
crowded. There aro people standing."
"I've never paid tor him yet," tho
woman retorted.
"You've got to begin some time,"
persisted tho conductor.
"Not this trip, anyway."
"You'll have to pay for that boy,
ma'am, or I'll stop tho train and put
him off."
"All right, put him off, If you think
that's tho way to got anything out of
me."
"You ought to know what tho rules
of this road aro, ma'am. How old Is
tint boy?"
"I don't know. 1 never saw him bo
fore." Philadelphia Ledger.
His Superstition.
"Jinx must bo superstitious."
"What leads you to think so?"
"Ho says ho does not bollovo In
borrowing umbrellas."
"No, ho believes in stealing them."
Houston Post.
WONDERFUL WESTINGHOUSE
Backed His Belief with Courage and
Fortune and Overcame All
Obstacles.
George Westlnghou: seems to Hour.
does it. They said the brake was im-
possible, but tor nearly 10 years It lias
been controlling the movements ol
fains In all countries, writes Arthur
Warren, In Succcs Magazine. Tlicv
said that the alternating current wi
Impossible to use in coiuiuercial pra- -
tlce. Hut Wostiiighouse used It. Then
the said that it was a dangerous tiling
to have In a community, and It wcu.d
kill populations. "They" were the ex-
perts Anil they tried to have law.i
passed forbidding the use of this death-dealin- g
current. In the Hies of tho
North American Review of about 10
years ago may be found a well-writt-
and forcible article supporting those
pessimistic contentions and warning
tho country against the Impracticabil-
ity and danger of the alternating cur-
rent The article was written by
Thomas A. Edison. Westinghouso
backed his belief with his courage, his
t'ortuii'i, and his Inventiveness; he oni- -
ployed experts of his own and brought
others from abroad, and before long
the alternating current was every-
where In use Tor the transmission of
electrical power over long distances.
He made it practicable and conquered
tho dangers.
How much temperament has to do
with hcaUh, or health with tempera-
ment, and both with success, we do
not always know, but we can some-
times guess. Mr. Westlnghouse Is ono
cf the most sanguine of men, and has
never had an Illness. In that big
rrame of his the red blood Hows and
the human engines work
H" has been written of as "a hundred
thousand horsepower man." No phraso
could bettor describe him. The men
who arc near him say that his capacity
for work Is greater than that of any
ten of his subordinates, and ho has
1'5,000 men working in his industries.
RAILWAY FOG SIGNALS.
Regular Repair Gangs Required on
Railronds in Eng-
land.
It is so seldom that there Is a suff-
iciently heavy tog on an American
railway to cause serious Inconvenience
that no special precautions aro taken,
but in England a heavy fog is so com-- I
mon that there Is a regular scrvlco
mado up of the repair gangs, who
take the place of the mechanical slg-- l
nals.
Every distance signal Is guarded by
n signal man who Is supplied with
flags and torpedoes, the latter being
called detonators, while tho signal
men are pointsmen.
Two torpedoes aro placed on tho
track to warn the engineer when the
signal Is set at danger, and aro sup-
plemented by a rod lantern in tho
hands of tho signal man. As the tor-
pedoes cost a cent nnd n half each
and nre used In great numbers there
Is a machine supplied by which the
second torpedo is forced from the rait
by the force of the explosion of the
first, as only one is necessary, the see- -
ond being merely n precaution.
Something Else to Do.
Some years ago, when the route ot
a railroad to Atlantic City was being
surveyed and the men wore driving
stakes through the promises or an old
fiiimer, he addressed the leader of the
gang ns follows:
"Layln' out another railroad?"
"Surveying for one," was the re-
ply.
"Golif through my barn?"
"Oon't see how wo can avoid It."
"Wall, now, mister," said the worthy
Utrnier, "I ealkerlate I've got some-thi- n'
tew say 'bout that. I want you
tew understand that I've got sumtliin'
else tew dew besides runnln' out tow
open and shot them doors every Unit)
a train wants to go through." Boston
Post,
0. K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.
Fresh aid Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and Eggs.
Fish and Oysters in Season. Poultry.
MAIN STREET. PHONE 34.
JACKSON-GALBRAITtt-fOXWOR- TH CO.
r.ited i.n.uarv
WINDOW GLASS SPECIALTYALL SIZES
Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement Etc.
p:ttnn;ip- appr--
CALL and OCT PRICfcS Tucumcari. N. M.
Splendid Cafe Car Service i
MeaU la Carte, ha been established by
El Paso & Southwestern
on train 2l) and M), running between 101
Paso and Alainorordo, ervinr break
fast south bound and dinner north
bound, leaving 101 Paso. This inovalion
adds much to tin- - com fort of the trip to
101 Paso. )ur
Double Daily Service and Excellent (onnections
lror Mexico. Douglas, Bisbee, Waco,
Tombstone, also for Clifton and Aloren-c- i
are still maintained without change.
For rates, folders schedules and other information call
HARGIS. DONOHUE. STILES,
AQT. 4E. RY. ACT. iS. SYS. GEN. PASSENGER ACT.
TUCUMCARI TUCUMCARI PASO
J
- lii, or ii iM e," - -
A
N
'in i
- -
a
(
cn
H. H. d. P. V. R.
C. R. I. P. E. P. W.
EL
THE FOURTH
CELEBRATION
progkammf
Invocation, Kev. Milton Reece
Address olWelcome.T. W. lb-ma-
Rinding Declaration of Independ-
ence.
Song, "Star Spnnghd Banner."
Address, C. C. Davidson
R citation, - Miss Jones
Recitation. Max Goldcnbcrg
Song, "Columbia, Gem ol the
Ocean."
Ki citation, Jfff Harrison
Recitation, - Miss Troup
IUliMXTF..
Racing, One-fourt- h mile dash free
tor all: saddle poney race 300
vards: burro race 300 yards: sack
race for girls: foot race lor girls:
potato race for girls: foot race for
nu n free for all: broncho ride.
Base ball, Santa Rosa against
Tucumcari
Dance during the day and at
night.
F ve ry body welcome.
R.EPU BLIC ANMEET1NG
At a mass meeting of the repub-
licans of Juay county held at the
Court House on June 26, 1006,
for tin- purpose of organizing a re-
publican club in (Juay Countv, the
following proceedings were had:
The meeting being called to or-da- r,
Col. T. V. Heman was unan-
imously chosen to act as chairman
and M. C. Mechem was chosen to
act as secretary of said meeting.
Alter remarks by various gentle-nu- n
present upon the advisability
of organizing a republican club in
this county, it was unanimously
decided by vote that there he or-
ganized at this time the Republican
Club of (J tiny Countv. It was
moved and seconded that the tem-
porary organization be made per-man- t,
with the exception of the
si cn tary, and that Dr. K. S.
Coulter be substituted as secre-
tary which was unanimously car-ri'--
J. J. Harrison was elected
treasurer. Upon motion duly
'oiuh d, the president was em-pu-
1, il to appoint an executive
ommittee. The president then
appointed the following persons:
M. C. Mechem, N. Y. Ciallegos,
S. M. Wharton, A. D. Goldenberg,
lbi i t Wilborn. Tin- - said per-
sons were duly elected as execu-
tive committee. Upon motion
dub seconded, the Fxecutive
Committee wes ordered to formu-
late a pledge to sjj,,,. Meeting
adjourned until July 3rd, uioG.
This paper is indebted to Dele-
gate Andrews for a copy of the
.naming Act," n portion of
which we are publishing in this
of the News.
Sam Craig, irnvulinn for an 1
I'aso li(uor house, wne a luiRineRs
isitor this week,
Professional Cards
C. MFCHFM,
District Attorn' hv,
New Mwxico,Tucumcari, - -
( C. DAVIDSON,
Attorn r.v at Law,
New Mexico.Tucumcari, - -
jyjATTFSON & MATTFSON,
Attorn r.v m Law.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE AND COLLECTIONS.
PATENTED CLAIMS. RELINQUISHMENTS AND
RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Tl'CCMi'AIM. - - Nkw Mhxico.
J 15. WHARTON,
Attornhv at Law.
I tn a L'i!iii!r:il Civil and Criminal n ron
dos, f ?ivu promt personal atlentinn to all
business.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Statehood will give; us 5,000,- -
000 for public schools and 30,000,-00- 0
acres of lands for state insti
tutions. Let's have statehood.
Justice Brewer, of the U. S. Su
preme court, says Secretary Tnft
is going to he the next president
of the United States, and Presi-
dent Roosevelt savs Taft is the
only man who can beat Dry an. It
is a long time until election, gen
tlemen, and a guess is about all
there is coming on the presiden-
tial election. Many changes may
occur in two years that we now
know not of.
The News would like to call the
attention of the business men ol
Tucumcari to the necessity of tak-
ing necessary precaution against
the promiscuous use of fire works
about the streets during the bursts
ol patriotism of young America on
the Fourth. The town has ab
solutely no fire protection and not
enough water to put out a camp
fire that could be had in time to
do any good.
EASTERN STAR. ORGANIZED
Mrs. Flizaheth Warren, of Sil-
ver City, Deputv Grand M at ron
of the organization Fastern Star
urancl Lodge of Xi-- Mexico, is
here organizing a chapter. The
charter membership is 20, with
two initiations following Thurs-
day night, making a total mem-
bership of 22. The name is Beth-
el Chapter No. 15, Order of
Fastern Star. A. R. Carter pre-
sided as Past Patron. Officers
were elected as follows: Mrs. M.
II . Koch, Worthy Matron; Mrs.
J. C Jones, Associate Matron, M.
C Mechem, Woithy Patron; M.
H.Koch, secretary; Mrs. A. D. Gol-
denberg, treasurer- - Miss Troup',
Conductress,; Mrs. McCargar; As-
sistant Conductress. Mrs. Warren
was entertained Thursday night
nt the lodge rooms.
STREET KITCHENS
INGENIOUS OUTDOOR COOKING
ARRANGEMENTS IN 'FRISCO.
People of the Ruined City Take Read-
ily to Open Air Style of
Living; Under Sore
'' Affliction.
San Francisco Chronicle. Mother
Necessity was never busier than now.
Inventions were never so numerous;
ingenuity was never so profitably ex-
ercised. The people have settled down
to street living as a matter of course
uud the paler sits calmly on a .soap
box against the cum, beside u pot of
Blew, holding a wooden poker in one
hand, a newspaper in the other and a
pipe In his mouth, with as little con
cern as he formerly planted his heels
under the dining room table and read
the headlines to the lamily. The ma
ter comes to the do.r twice every live
minutes to ask if the coffee's boiling
what she really wants is a line on
dad's capability as a teakettle llreman
and the kids, meanwhile, are either
out hustling wood or just hangln' on,
wondering if there will bo enough to
go 'round, and there always Is.
Under present conditions It Is nat-
ural that some families should be more
comfortable than others In their ar-
rangements, for curbstone housekeep-
ing; but this time he poorer classes
win. The laboring man has 100 prac-
tical ideas stored In his brain, where
the man who hasn't seen a kitchen
since he was a boy is absolutely help-
less. Thus It is that the street ki:ch-en- s
range from two pi.e.s of bricks,
open at both ends und uncovered, with
a five-gall- oil can shoved in between,
to a modern summer kitchen, contain-
ing a mortared brijk furnace, with n
long stovepipe to carry oil the smoke
and soot; Its walls lined with cooking
utensils and dishes, and Just to show
the nature of the inhabitants, its roor
surmounted by a flagpole, flaunting Old
Glory.
When the order lit at went forth pro-
hibiting indoor tires, many had It fig-
ured that the Inconvenience would last
for a couple of days only, and made no
special efforts to cook outside, a loaf
of bread and a pot ol coffee being con-
sidered a suflicleut menu for the re-
stricted season. But the wise ones got
busy with fallen chimneys and built
miniature furnaces, sometimes three or
four feet In height. Over these they
spread their oven grates, which served
equally well for boiling coffee, steeping
tea, frying eggs and meat or cooking
stews. Then came t:io stiff winds, which
blew ashes and cinders into the open
utensils. The spirit of the wise man
rebelled against the grimy invasion.
Wind breaks were required. The near-
est nnd easiest way to obtain them was
from the bill boards which enclosed
practically every vacnnt lot In the city.
Only an example was required. The
attack upon the inanimate exploiters
or public amusements became general.
By the time the neighbors had dulled
their axes there was nothing left of the
bill hoards but an offer or $50 reward
for the arrest or any person caught
mutilating them.
The result was that when day
dawned on the Saturday following the
disaster a majority of the street kitch-
ens were well sheltcied from the wind
and rain, and many were completely
boarded, curtains, cunvas, tar paper and
other adequate material being used to
cover the wooden frames.
Interrupt Paderewski.
During a concert at the St. Carlos
opera house, Ll.nbon, lately, Paderew-
ski was playing beethoven's "Moonlight
Sonata," when his tensltivo ear was
arrested by the voices of two women
conversing In the second tier or boxes.
The great inteirupted his
playing, and with a bang turned to
the box and said In a loud tone:
"When those l.ulles have quite finished
Uielr conversation will continue."
DORY FLEET'S BIG CATCH
Ten Carloads of Codfish an Ordinary
Day's Catch for Cape Cod
Fishermen.
l'rovliicotown, Mass. Think of a
landsman investing 5)1! cents In tho
morning and receiving $50 at night in
return .for his outlay! Profitable? Yes,
very. Yet that is what is happening
every week in Provlncctown.
Thousands and thousands of dollars
taken from the sea every winter by
the largest dory fleet in New England
Is the proud boast of this fishing vil-
lage.
The summer visitor who sees these
rugged fishermen arrayed as typical
yachtsmen seeking to tempt the trans-
ients to embark for a dollar cruise at
tho cost of 25 cents little Imagines that
these same men during the winter
months ply a vocation that, while haz-
ardous In the extreme, gives better re-
turns than the average "landlubber's"
position, and that What the summer
guest doles out as almost charity for
the trip Is simply "pin money" for the
fishermen's wives.
At tho present time some 100 of the
townsmen are entertaining winter
guests In the shape of coil, haddock
and other fish. A few specimen ben-
efactions, taken haphazardly from the
multitude, show that Nels Paterson
cashed In $11) in nine hours; that
"Billy" Miller and his three associ-
ates whacked out $72, and "Teddy"
Newconib and his two running mates
$02 each in a fortnight, while Frank
Crowley, otherwise known . by the
sobriquet of "Skerrp .lack," and part-
ner earned $71 In seven days.
Tho last pair stood at the head of
their class, hut they were closely
pushed by numerous rivals; amounts
ranging from $70 downward to $50 be-
ing their reward, while such as re-
ceived only $25 during the week were
looked upon as almost candidates for
the almshouse.
In one recent Sunday ten carloads
more than 200,000 pounds of fish, rep-
resenting the town dory catch of Sat-
urday, plus a few fish that arrived
Sunday in season to catch the
freight went jolting cityward
from the local depot; and other oior-mou- s
shipments arc of almost daily
occurrence when the weather Is not
too boisterous for fishing. In all sev-
eral million pounds of cod an.l had-
dock are shipped each year from this
port.
PARASITES ARE WELCOMED
Foes of Brown Tailed-Mot- h Being
Brought to the United
States.
New York. Prof. Trouvolot, scien-
tist, brought certain brown-taile- d
moths to this country years ago for
experimental purposes. A vagrant
breeze wafted a nest of the caterpillars
afar. They multiplied so fast that to-
day the pest is almost national.
Congress appropriated $100,000 to
find a remedy for the evil, and tho ag-
ricultural department sent a man
abroad to look for it. This expert has
invested in 5,000,000 parasites guaran-
teed to eat up the brown-taile- d moth to
the last hair.
The immigrants arc on their wny to
America. A laboratory has been fitted
up at Saugus, Mass., to receive them.
Klvo million parasites have never been
so warmly welcomed to these shores
before.
Beard at Auction.
A man's beard 14 feet long Is to bo
sold In a few days at Stevens' auction-
-rooms in Covent Garden. It Is
the longest beard In the world, and
was the personal property of tho Into
Atnoa Broadhurst, who was, becauso
of it, one of the freaks exhibited by
Harnum & Bailey.
Pope Plus Smokes.
Pope Pius Is said to bo tho first
pontiff of th-- ' Roman Catholic church
to indulge in cigars, his predecessors,
notably Pius IX. and Leo XI II., huv.'iifi
contented themselves with snuff.
THE OCTAGONAL SILO.
Prof. Fraser of the Opinion That It
Is Not the Most Approved
Type.
Tho accompanying cut shows an
octagonal silo located In one corner
or a barn. The Illustration is from
bulletin 102 or the Illinois experiment
station. Pror. Fraaor, after long expe-
rience, says that this Is not a shape
to be approved. It Is better than the
square silo, because its walls can be
muli more rigid than the walls of the
AN OCTAGONAL SILO.
square silo. The latter has walls that
cannot be sprung out and It has no
corners, while the octagonal silo has.
The corner is always a place ior the
air to get In, and fie presence of air
means the spoiling of the silage.
The location In 'he corner of the
barn was and Is popular. In the feed-
ing of beef cattle or other animals
than milk cows the location seems to
bo a good one. But lor cows giving
milk it is different, as the odor from
the silage will tain: the milk in spite
of all the care tha: can be exercised
by the milkers. An odor once In the
milk cannot be entirely dissipated by
any kind of aeration yet devised.
Acids of Fruits.
Wo have what we call sweet ap-
ples, tart apples and sour apples. It
lias been the general impression that
the sour apple had no sugar in it,
Ihe tart apple a little and tho sweet
apple much sugar In it. Recent in-
vestigation, however, shows that it is
not a matter of percentage of sugar
but a percentage of acid. The sweet
apple has little acid in it, the tart
apple more acid in it, and the sour
apple much acid In it. The percen-
tage of sugar Is about the same In
ull three. Tills seems to bo the latest
Information up to date.
Yield of Silage Corn.
The yield of sllago vurles consider-
ably with the distance or pluming.
Close planting gives the largest yield,
but tends to produce a weak stalk,
which makes the crop difficult to cul-
tivate and harvest. Three feet Is prob-
ably the most desirable distance to
plain sorghum, corn, and corn nnd
sorghum, ir planted more than two
feet apart, the yield will be decreased;
whereas, ir planted In two-ro- rows,
the cost or cultivation will be greater.
Tennessee Station.
Bo Cautious.
Be a little cautious about giving
testimonials of any new machine, fer-
tilizer, feed, buggy or whatever it
may be, says tho Rural Now Yorker.
It will pay to summer and winter some
of them before giving too much praise
In their behalf, and many a man would
give dollars to recall a testimonial
that was given before a thorough sea-
sonable trial of the article had been
tnude.
Head your trees low so that you
won't have to call out the fire depart-
ment with the extension ladder when
yoa ai to spray your orchard.
WATER GLASS.
Symposium of Experiences by Corre-
spondents of the Orange Judd
Farmer.
I have given water glass a thorough
test for two yours and find It better
than anything I have ever had to pre-
serve eggs. Eggs put down in March
and April were perfectly good when
used late in the fall. I used the lust
in December. Of course I am care-
ful to use perfectly fresh eggs andj
none but clean ones. They must not
he washed. If directions are followed
Just as you published them, I am si.ro
everyone will find it a most satisfac-
tory recipe. L. L. Parr, Westchester
county, N. Y.
In September, 1904, I put down 12
dozen eggs in a solut'on of water
glass, using 15 pints water to one
pint water glass, suflicleut to cover
them. 1 first boiled the water then al-
lowed it to cool before udding the
water glass. The solution was madj
in a earthen jar and the
eggs put Into it each duy as gathered.
I commenced using them In December
and used the last in April. They kept
well and were apparently as good as
fresh ones for cooking. I do not know
whether their flavor would be Injured
for the table or not. I think it is an
excellent way of preserving eggs ror
winter use. Be sure the eggs are
fresh when they are put Into the so-
lution. I kept the jar in the cellar.
S. A. Bartlett. Kane county, 111.
I have preserved eggs in a solution
of commercial silicate of soda for the
past five years and find it superior n
other methods pervlously used. The
eggs have kept for nine months in
firkins in a cool cellar and I am per-
fectly satisfied with results. The
water is boiled and allowed to become
cold, t'en the soda liquid Is measured
out in a perfectly clean receptacle in
the proportion or one part to ten of
the cold, boiled water and put on the
eggs in the firkin, which is clean and
scalded. The eggs are fresh and un-
washed. The receptacle Is covered
and put In the cellar. By winter the
previously limpid solution has be-
come like boiled starch. I put tho
eggs in the solution in April and May
when my hens are laying freely. They
are for home use; 40 to 5)0 dozen. The
eggs keep well with unimpaired flavor
and we use them for cooking, ex-
cept for boiling when we use strictly
fresh eggs, not wanting to be bothered
with boring a hole In one end of iho
shell to prevent the eggs cracking.
Dr. Walter Elu, Suffold county, Mass.
I have used various preparations to
preserve eggs, but like water glass
better than any other. Eggs will keep
for months if not allowed to freeze.
When taken out they have the ap-
pearance of fresh-lai- eggs, and when
broken the yolk stands up exactly as
in new-lai- d eggs without showing the
slightest tendency toward decay. It
is first necessary before boiling eggs
that have been kept in this solution,
as in lime pickle, to puncture the
shell with a needle, otherwise the
shell will crack as soon as placed in
hot water, owing to the pores of the
shell being closed. Mary Harvey, De-
kalb county, Mo.
I have used liquid glass for preserv-
ing eggs which are placed In a stonojar, pour over the solution, let them
stand In the cellur with a plate on
top; that's all there Is in it. For con-- '
venience I use one cup of liquid glass
to a gallon of water. This amount
will cover about 110 eggs. The cost
is less than one cent a dozen. The
mixture will thicken after standing.
Cover it well. Practically never lost
an egg. the last were as good as the
first. Lorenzo Osborne, Orleans coun-
ty, N. Y.
The Best Milker.
Perhaps we shull have patent milk-
ing machines In their perfection, by
and by. In the meantime, a man who
can milk a cow quietly, expeditiously
and gently, Is still preferred by the
cow herself and uy the fanner uj
well. Farm Journul.
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Announcements
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for to the oltice of sheriff of
Quay County, subject to the will of the
Uemoeratic party
Respectfully,
J. A. STKKKT
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Probate Clerk c (,)uay County, suuject to the action of the Democratic
party. Kespectiuuy,
R. P. DONOHOO.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Sheriff of '.)uay County, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
JAMES F. HULL.
The News is authorized to announce the
candidacy of C. C. Davidson for delegate
to the Constitutional Convention subject to
the action of the democratic party.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Probate Clerk of Ouay
county, N. M., subject to the decision of
the Democratic party.
D.J. A 13 MR.
Education is the keynote to the
preservation of t h e republic.
Statehood offers us $5, 000,000 for
the public schools and 30,000,000
acres of lands for state institutions.
The man who has children to ed-
ucate should not oppose state
hood. The papers
of Arizona should get this idea
before the people.
J. A. Street tells the News that
he is running for sheriff subject to
the action of the democratic party
and that he is not a candidate ir
respective of party affiliation, but
that he intends to go before the
democratic convention or primary,
or whatever the party has. And
the News is changing the wording
of his announcement so that one
or two of his friends will have no
further uneasiness about his pol-
itics.
This paper does not believe in
"municipal ownership of public-utilities-
or any other Socialistic
utility. Who the thunder is going
to draw the line between public
utilities and private utilities? The
Girard, Kas., Appeal to CD reason
is about the only sheet in the
country who would attempt the
solution of such anarchy, and that
paper is not as renowned for its
sanity as it is for the fools it has
made and the money they have do-
nated to Wayland.
The special tax levy upon cattle
for the maintenance of the cattle
sanitary board of New Mexico and
for execution of the laws adminis
tered bv that board will remain
the same this year as last, or 21;
mills on the dollat on all cattle in
the territory. This was agreed
upon at a recent conference be-
tween the members of the board
and the governor at Santa I'e.
With statehood we should and
will have a much lower rate of
taxation, as well as ample funds
for internal improvements. We
feel the need of good roads and
bridges in (Juay County right
now. It seems impossible that
Arizona should reject such advan-
tages and insist on making herself
a despised black spot on the United
States map for another half cen-tur-
with no other prospect then
than joint statehood with NewMex-ico- ,
or worse, maybe, tacked on to
Utah. Such damphool ideas as
are advocated by a few Arizona
newspapers on this question lead
some people to believe they are
sucking at the pap of syndicated
interests, who are afraid of an
equitable rendition of taxable
property under statehood.
In this issue of the News will be
seen the announcement of D. J.
Aber as a candidate for the dem-
ocratic nomination for Probate
Clerk of Quay County, subject to
the decision of the democratic
party. This candidate came to
Tueumcari before any Tueumcari
was built, and as civil engineer,
which has been Mr. Aber's calling
since 1870, he surveyed and plat-
ted the townsite.and has since that
time, five years ago, resided here;
has acquired considerable prop-
erty, and has built for himself and
family a comfortable home in this
city. Previous to moving to Las
Vegas, Mr. Aber lived at Medicine
Lodge, Kan., where he was county
surveyor, and civil engineer in the
construction of bridges for his
county, had charge of the construc-
tion of city water works and other
improvements in Medicine Lodge.
After moving to Las Vegas, he
laid out street grades, and con-
structed side walks and sewers for
that city. Mr. Aber is a man of
good English education, and is
capable of holding the position to
which he aspires, and he informs
us that he has been in the ranks
battling for democratic principles
all his life, Look up his
Announcement !
Having severed 111 v connection with the
15. P. & S. V. R. R.Co., 1 beg to announce
to the public that 1 will in the future de-
vote mv entire time to the J13YlflLR
and OPTICAL business, of which my
experience is unlimited.
IS MV DKSIRIi TO PLFASF myITpatrons and render them as nood or
better service than they have been able
to obtain in the past. I was for six and
and-ha- years ullicial watch inspector of
the S. A. & A. P. R. R.. having jurisdic-
tion over 7oj miles of track and built up
a reputation as a thorough and
watch-make- The Jewelery business is
my first love and I am returninu to my oc-
cupation with Haltering prospects.
I will appreciate your patronage and will
guarantee that you will find that the
word JONKS, the Jeweler and Optician,
on anything will signify the best. I will
not handle anything in my line that is
cheap or trashy, and when you desire any-
thing in mv line call on
JONES
"At the Sign of the Big Watch," Tueumcari Main St.
I The Tueumcari Pharmacy
DRUGS.
X Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
J the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Mm
cal use Only.
Aviso.--Est- a es In ensa donde Comprar Ins Medicina.;.
I Your Trade Solicited.
1 ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE t
Open day and night..
1 Dining HaJl and Lunch Counter.
Oysters und Pish in season
T. S. McDEKMOTT, Prop. MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB. Mrfr.
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Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.
j Real Estate,
Town JLots andAcreage Property i
Russell addition to the town oi Tueumcari. Ollire ICast Mi
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Local and Personal t 5
Sid Patterson left Thursday for
Imperial, California.
Dr C W Kluttz made a busi-
ness trip to El Paso this week.
Mrs A D Pankey returned from
a month's visit to lirownwood,
Texas.
Eight year old
Whiskey, this is
White Corn
pure floods
Legal Tender Saloon.
W F Gurney, of Alamogordo,
manager of the Alamogordo Hotel,
spent the day here Wednesday.
Pure grain alcohol we mean
pure we guarantee it to be the
best try it Legal Tender Saloon
M C Medium and Dr C W
Kluttz spent Sunday at the Half
Moon Ranch and watched the
round-up- .
M E Hensley and wife return-
ed Saturday from a month's visit
to Espanola and Jamez Hot
Springs.
II . C. Bowen's old whiskey 26
years old, the oldest and best on
the market now in the world
Legal Tender Saloon.
W F Kelsay and family were in
town Wednesday from Lloyd Val-
ley to meet Mrs Kelsay's sister,
who will live with them.
Hermitage Rye at Legal Tender
Saloon is 21 year goods and there
is nothing better we handle the
best stock of liquors that we can
buy.
W W Hicks left on 20 Wed
nesday going to Brown wood, Tex.
to visit a month with the old folks.
He has been awav from home five
years.
Win, Patty has just finished a
residence building on his ranch
and will move to the farm right
away. Albert Wilborn was the
builder.
Mrs S A Moss, Mrs W F Kel-
say's sister, came in Wednesday
night from Fort Worth, Texas, and
will make her home here with Mr
and Mrs Kelsay.
W H Morgan bought a pair of
buggy horses for a new rig he
purchased from the M B Golden-ber- g
Co. He is going to drive
across the country to southern
' Texas.
The partnership of Morgan &
Grubbs has been dissolved by mu-
tual consent, W II Morgan go-
ing into the real estate and land
business. Mr. Morgan is a civil
engineer, and previous to his Phil-
ippine service in the United States
Army, followed that business most
of his life. He intends to visit
his old home in southern Texas
before opening up an oflice in
Tucumcari, which he will do as
soon as he returns from his
GEORGE M CARGAR DEAD
Last Friday afternoon, June
22, the sad news of the death of
George McCargar was announced
to our people. McCargar was
bom in Michigan in 1870, was a
man of finished education and of
splendid business training. He
came to Tucumcari four years ago
seeking health; he improved for a
time, and it was believed that he
had entirely recovered, but indoor
work again brought him down and
tuberculosis rapidly developed,
costing him his life.
He was principal of the public
schools here for two years, later
engaging in the mercantile busi
ness. He leaves a wife and three
children.
Mcuargar was a Mason and a
Knight of Pythias, and a scholar
ly, upright gentleman in all walks
of life.
The remains were shipped home
to Michigan for interment. This
paper joins the people of our city
in extending sympathy to the be-
reaved family.
Wines of all kinds at the K. C.
Saloon.
Rev W II W'littington, of
Lloyd Valley was bitten by a large
rattlesnake a few days ago. II
cured the bite by the application
of coal oil and soda on the
wound. One of his neighbors in
forms us that it killed the snake.
FOR SALE ii,2 acres of pat
ented lauds, 60 acres tillable, liv
ing water and good range, y miles
west of town. Inquire at this of
lice. june 30 tf
FOR SALE Mare and
mare seven years old; good
Inquire at this oflice.
colt
colt
tf
All kinds of Wines at the White
Elephant Bar.
Several especially good prop
ositions of lots and houses for sale
in the Russell Addition. m 2fitf
NOTI C E
I have a car of registered Here-
ford bulls tor sale. Inquire at
Street & Haker's livery stable.
L. C. Bkvkki.y tf
FOR SALE Several teams
Inquire at this oflice.
Patented Lands For Sale
Three patented ranches for sale, iGo
acres each, on the Pajarita. Will sell for
$.50 an acre. Inquire at this oilice. tf
Our line of Silk Shirtwaist suits at $8 to
$10, "Top of the Town." The M. H.
Goldenberg Co. tf
The M. H. (ioldenberj' Co. has just pur-
chased the largest line of dry goods ever
brought to the Tucumcari market, 2 8
If you knew the value of Chambsrlain's
Salve you would never wish to be without
it. Here are some of the diseases for
which it is especially valuable: sore nip
pies, chapped hands, burns, frost bites
chilblains, chronic sore eyes, itching piles,
totter, salt rheum and eczema. Price 25
cents par box. ror Sale by All Druggists.
t
Gross, Kelly & Co
POPULAR STORE NEWS
Grout bargains all this week in Ladies' Shirt Waists.
They are all this year's joods, are all desirable
styles. The waists and prices are sure to please ym
Ladies' $1.00 Lawn Waists cut to 50c
Ladies' $1.50 Lawn Waists cut to $1.00
Ladies' $2.00 Lawn Waists cut to 1.40
Ladies' $2.50 Lawn Waists cut to 1.65
The above are the greatest bargains we have offered
this vear.
Gross Kelly & Co.
I FURNITURE
I CHAIRS
ROCKERS
my
SOME SPECIALTIES fOR THE MONTH
Wall Paper of Every Description
BARNES & RANKIN, Tucumcari, N. M.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM ERS.
mmm
(standardized)
For All Livestock
EASY AND SAFE TO USE.
KILLS LICE. TICKS. FLEAS, MITES. CURES MANGE. SCAR.RINGWORM. SCRATCHES. ETC. DESTROYS DISEASEGERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.
G. EFFECTIVE. INEXPENSIVE.
"THE IDEAL DIP
KJK SALK UY
Pioneer Drug Store.
ASK FOR FREE UOOKLETU.
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If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish
to sell your relinquishments, list them with
WILBORN & STREET
Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, busies, household oods, etc.? Then
list them with us. as ve will look after yourinterests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if listed
with us. Applications for final proofs for Home-
steads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.
OI'M-'IC- IN Hl U.HINfi. TPCUMCAKI. V
Wilborii fc Ntrect.
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WORLD'S BIGGEST PAINTING
MAY BE CUT UP.
Canvas Upon Which Artist Labored
for Thirty-Tw- o Years Has
an Unfortunate
Career.
Chicago. The biggest painting in
the world. "Golgotha." Is threatened
with an unheroie end. After being
sold by the L'nited States custom
house In Chicago for $ii,"0, It is in dan-
ger of being cut up into theater cur-
tains.
For 32 years the artist. Jan Stykn.
tailored upon the canvas, and during
the last Jive years he was assisted by
his foil When completed the picture
is said to have sold for $HS.O(io, the
purchaser being a ICuropoan syndicate.
For several years the painting was ex-
hibited in Paris. Later it was taken to
various Kttropean cities, and ultimate-
ly brought to America.
A year or more ago "Golgotha" was
placed on exhibition in Chicago. An
old church at No. 1121 .Michigan ave-
nue was prepared for it, and the public
was invited to view the painting,
which is n graphic representation of
tlit) crucifixion of Christ.
When the painting was brought to
this country it was placed in bond.
The duty on it was $2,000. but as it
was expected to take the picture back
to Europe tills tax was held In abey-
ance. Finally, when it becamo appar-
ent that the painting was likely to n
In Chicago, the collector of cus-th- e
duty. In doing so the picture has
been sold three times, the first two
sales not having been confirmed by the
federal court.
The first successful bidder for the
painting was Thomas S. Keese, who
bought it for $1,200. The court consid-
ered this sum too small, and the nalnt- -
was again. Mexico Arizona,
,le(l-
- accounts for small
('lan
was resold Solomon L. Lowenthal,
lawyer, and N. Welngarten, man-
ager of the Trocadero theater.
During the final sale there were
several bidders, among being two
Christian ministers and of
Jews. This fact was commented on
singular incident in the history
of the great canvas. The preachers
wanted the iiicture for Institu-
tions.
Mr. Lowenthal Welngarten
have no definite purpose in view. The
latter believes painting could be
divided into four theater curtains,
while tho figure of Christ lis
picture by Itself and sold to
church.
The painting was have been ex-
hibited at the Louis fair,
owing complications that aro3e
did not reach America in time. In
Chicago has been by many
people, but the expenses exceeded the
income, and the venture proved fail-
ure. It Is said that about $30,000 of
the original purchase prico remains
unpaid.
Able Colored Man.
Dr. lidward Wllnmt Blyden, envoy
extraordinary minister plenipoten-
tiary of the republic of Liberia in
France, one of the ablest living col-
ored men. He has rendered distin-
guished services bis race, both in
Liberia and the West Af-
rican colonies. Tho special object or
his mission Franco connected
with the delimitation of the lrontlers
between Liberia leiritory.
Wrench territory touches Liberia on
two sides, and th British nearly sur-
rounds the republic.
Rare English Coins.
collection of about :ioo English
LOST INDIAN CLAN FOUND.
Wandering Creeks Journeying from
Alabama Sottled in North-
ern Texas.
Muskogee. T. field party Hint
hns been out collecting data for the
Dawes commission has found set
Moment of Indians living on the
North Canadian near Hurney known
as the Texas Creeks. This cla.i of
people seem different from any other
Creeks. They are darker, more
swarthy and more nearly
the Fennlmore Cooper type than any
others of the Five Nations.
There are about Till of these Texas
Creeks. They came to Indian Terri-
tory from Livingston county, Tex., and
were admitted as citizens of the Creek
by special net of the Creek
council in 11)03. They linve taken al-
lotments In the country around Bur-ney- .
These Indians are a branch of the
Alabama Creeks, who started to this
country from Alabama in the early
thirties. They lost their boatings and
stopped in the pine lands of Living-
ston county. There are 300 100 of
them there now, living on public do-
main in the pine timber which has
never been taken up.
When they got lost coming to this
country they did not know where
go. All they could tell was that they
had to some place west of the
Mississippi and after they that
river they were ready stop. Before
they found where the rest of the
Creeks were they had established
homes. All of the Texas Creeks were
entitled to citizenship and enrollment
In the Creek nation had they come
here and claimed their rights, but out
of the entire number only about f0
could be Induced to leave their pres-
ent residence. They are nomadic
people and o"c about In the pine
lands as suits their fancy.
Two three small bands from this
company of Creeks wandered on west
ward until they finally arrived In New
lug put up at auction D. and where they sct-W- .
Boone bought it for $ IHO. Again Thi the
the court refused to let it go, and it of Creeks now and then encoun- -
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POTATOES WITHOUT VINES
Tubers Caused to Multiply Through
the Use of Sawdust and
Chemicals.
El dorn, la. A vlneless potato Is one
or the coming marvels in vegetable
raising, It the experiments of John Van
Syl, a prominent Muscatine gardener,
prove successful. If the plan does work
out as anticipated, the householder
with a half-bush- of sawdust, u dash
of chemical solution and 1F potatoes
carerully enveloped with the sawdust,
will be enabled to grow bushels of line
tubers inside of GO days.
It Is claimed that by employing saw-
dust, peat, straw or any other earth
product that would permit of the cir-
culation of a'.r, moisture and heat, and
the application of solutions or various
salts, a single potato will multiply it-
self by attaching to Itself from 12
to 1U other potatoes or approximately
the same dimensions, without throwing
any of the energy above ground.
Arranged in rows of six Inches above
encli other, with an allowance or one
cubic loot of sawdust to the seedling,
tho rapidity of the growth and tho
proportions that the potatoes may at-
tain has been demonstrated by show-
ing that within CO days 15 potatoes
have produced a bushel.
Parisian Litterateur?.
The new president of tho French
SoHoto des (Jens do Lettro.i is Victor
Marguerltte, the younger son of Gen.
Marguerltte. Tho literary partner-
ship of the brothers, Paul and Vlcto- -.
is as much a Parisian topic as was tin
alliance of ISdmond and Jules de
crowns from the time of Edward VI. '
to Victoria, was Mild in Ujudo.f re- - j Shorthand Inventor,
rently. A Jumes I. crown brought Pitman, whose system of short- -
11) 10s, and wo Charles I. crowns, hand Is used more than any other lu
cnU'd 1C25 am 1(132, JJ25 7Pn and J."J2. j the United States, Is still living lr
eastern Cincinnati. He is 83 youraold,
FARMS GIVEN AWAY
LAHGE TRACTS OF INDIAN
LANDS TO BE OPENED.
Prospective Settlers Are Preparing
for tho Run for the 2,000,000
Acres to Be Given Away
This Summer.
.
. ..
,., of the W. H.
1111.1 MIUIIIllM "III JlMl. huvij, -
.
...i.i... Till!
settlement, the last of great Impor-
tance and vnlue to be thus disposed of.
The land comprises 2,0ii0.0()() acres and
belongs to the Crow, Shoshone and
Flathead tribes. When these rich
distant
nuarters Smead
t " towns Montana. Thislands been distributed the
lucky winners of the gigantic land lot
ti'iies, the glories of Lo as an exten
slve land owner will have deiiarted,
is ui
f i,.,..., .ii, I... it. .i ,,. m.i...rtv come a groin
in .,. im,,,iu whlii. a in only a hundred Flat- -
i mirmiHiitiiiir heads, the Is dwindling
About 1,000,000 acres will be thrown
open In the Crow reservation, in south-
ern Montana, and the same amount In
the Shoshone, or Wind Uiver
tion in Wyoming, several hundred
thousand acres to be opened in the
Flathead reservation, Missoula,
Mont. It Is estimated that from one-hal- f
to two-third- s of this vast
will offer opportunities for irriga-
tion, and the will be available for
grazing purposes. On the estimate of
1.200,000 acres of arable land, divided
into home?teads 40 acres, the new
reservations will open opportunities
to 300,000 heads of families, will
be capable of supporting a farming
population of 1,500,000 people, on the
estimate of persons to each family.
course, Irrigation will
to be constructed, but nil three reser-
vations are well watered, and the gov-
ernment has begun extensive
projects which will reclaim a
portion of the land not Irrigable
at the present
The largest of those government
projects on the reservations is at
Huntley, on the ceded strip In the
Crow reservation. Here the govern
ment been at work for a or
more, and thousands of acres of the
lands to bo thrown open will be con-
verted Into productive ranches within
FOHT WASIIAKIIC. WYO.. AfiKNl'V
OF SI IOSI IONIC HKSHltVATION.
a months from the time of the
opening. The land that Is reclaimed
by the government will act-
ual cost of the reclamation work add-
ed to the amount per acre paid by
uieh homesteader. This charge will
be comparatively small, however,
when It Is considered that the home-
steader gets his land practically free
and pays a small sum for a per-
petual water right on a
canal.
The Shoshone reservation will doubt-
less be the first opened. It was to
have been thrown open for settlement
on Juno l.i of this year, but
congress postponed the opening until
August.
The Shoshone reserve Is one of tho
largest in the country, containing
neaily 3,500 square miles. It Is
by mountain ranges, which
siielter the reservation from
.storms. It Is one of the best wntered
i enervations in the country, and one
Irrigation prolect now under consider-
ation by government will iudalui
enough ltind to make 13 colonies
the size of (lie noted Greeley (Col.)
Uctrict. which Is considered the rich-o- t
agricultural community In tho
world.
The Crow reservation, in southern
Montana. Is only a hundred miles
from the Shoshone reservation,
and Is Just such o land of promise.
It, also. Is splendidly watered, und
the climate Is about the same as that
of the Shoshone reserve.
The Flathead agency is near
Mont., Jocko being head- -
,,, agent.
acre-
age
works
lands that will be thrown open
on this reservation are particularly
well adapted to the raising of hay,
wheat and oati. The Indians have
raised much alfalfa, which commands
a high juice, with a ready market In
ofhave among
of
reservation hinu um r mo
Montana ond under the cul-
tivation of white men, Is certain to bo- -
rruu raising section.
There fewi.wii..t.u tim
....... ,,.,,,.1,1,1 and tribe rap- -
reserva
near
rest
and
five
Of have
irriga-
tion
largo
time.
has year
few
have the
government
severe
the
few
the
fruit belt,
Idly. The Indlaii3 are
and many of them are
and the white settlers will find them
good neighbors.
SPORTS AND
ATHLETICS
Perhaps the most wonderful feature
of the victory or the American ath
es I lien I dan.
letes at the Olym-
pian games at
Athens, was tho
lemurkable show-
ing or Martin J.
Sheridan, of New
York. Single-hande- d
he scored ID
points, nearly half
l h e entire total
scored by the Eng-
lish team, and a
quarter or that
made by the whole
American confin
gent. Many of the countries of Eu-- i
ope, represented by a generous num-
ber or competitors in tho various
events or the programme, failed to
tally even a third of what Sheridan
did alone. That he failed to win the
Penthalum, representing tho
championship of the world,
decided by a series of contests in
live events, need not deprive him ot
deserved recognition as tho greatest
athlete in tho world In com-
peting for the high jump in the reg-
ular series of events Sheridan drovo
1s spikes Into his leg in landing, and
wab incapacitated thereafter.
In the Olympic games Sheridan
won the discus throwing and the shotjnit. These two aro his American
specialties. in the discus ho again
broke the world's record, for which
he had three times before set new
marks. Ho was second in throwing
tho stone, in the standing high and
broad jumps, scoring three points for
each of these events, and live for
his two victories. Tho highest total
scored by any other American athleto
In tho games was ten, made by Ray
O. Hwry and Paul 11. Pilgrim. But
these two men won through skill In
one particular line or activity, Ewry
In Jumping, winning both tho stand-in- g
high and broad Jumps, and Pil-
grim in running, taking tho 400 and
liUO meter.
He was first, known In this country
as a weight thrower, having come to
tho rnitt'd States from Ireland about
seven years ago, and first competed
under the colors of the Pastime Ath-lcti- c
club, of Now York. Later hojoined the Athletic
association.
Safe.
"And you say you have a little girl
five years old?" he said when they
met In after years.
"Yes," she replied, "but don't let
that keep you fiom calling on us.
Wo have never t.iught lu r to speak
ideccB." Chicago Iteeord.J lerald.
I RANK P. IIAR.MAN, IWt. W. I UVCIIANAN, Cnshier.
The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.
General Banking Business Transacted.
TUCUMCARI, - - N. M.
TUCUMCAR.I WON
The Tucumcari baseball nine
played Santa Rosa Sunday, the
game resulting in the score of 12
to o in favor of Tucuincari. Santa
Rosa will play the boys here the
Fourth of July.
Jacob Wertheim, of the firm of
The M 13 Goldenbei g Co., return-
ed Saturday from a five month's
visit among home folks in Ger-
many. Me was three weeks on
the water from Bremen to New
York. Mis nephews, Joe Wert- -
heim and bam orenherg, and a
distant relative, Miss Adalfina
Bauman, came with him and will
live in this countrv.
LOST $io KUWAun -- On the
road between Puerto and Tucuin-
cari, one double-barrelle- d shot
gun in a leather case. The under-
signed will pay S10 for the deliv-
ery of the gun at his oflice in Tu-
cuincari. A. Stukkt, Sheriff. it
JEO. D. MARTINEZ
COUNTV SURVKVOR,
All business untrustod to nic will bu
promptly and accurately attended to
Olfice at Court House
Tucumcari, " New Mexico.
M. H. KOCH,
Licensed Embalmer
Complete Stock of Funera.1 Goods.
PrtpJriiiR bodies for shipment a specialty
Orders taken for Monuments, Ktc.
LAND JDFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,
II. S. Cuurt Cum.
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Uffick at Cot'KT llufSK.
)R. RUSSELL
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Office next door to Pioneer Drug Stort
Calls attended day and night. 'Phone 13
Tucumcari - - Nuw Mexico
B. F. HERRING, M. D.
Physician & Suite; kon.
Calls answered. Next doortojones Jewulry
Store.
Tucumcari, - - NbwMbxico.
'PHONIC iqo
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ESTIMATE OF NEW
MEXICO POPULATION
It is sin vears since ttie census
was taken that gave New Mexico
a population of a little more than
200,000, and it is four years until
another census will be taken.
Naturally, there are many and va
ried guesses as to the present pop
ulation of the territory, especially
in view of its proposed jointure
wun Arizona. statistics 01 va
rious kinds are at hand that can
be used as a basis for calculations
more or less accurate. The mini
ber of registered voters, or tin
votes cast at the last general elec
tion, are a lair oasis, inu nie most
reliable of all are the returns of
the school census taken last fall
and the figures of which have been
compiled recentlv. This shows
that on the day of the census then
were in the territory 72,797 chil-
dren between the ages ol 5 and 20
years. Population tables ol th
census bureau show that if this
number is multiplied by three and
a fraction, or almost four, a com
paratively accurate estimate of the
total popultation will be attained
1 his means that last fall New
000 and that it has todav at least
300,000 people. New Mexican.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
1 ne mni 01 morgan cv: urunhs
has been dissolved by mutual con
I
sent, Mr. Grubbs buying Mr.
Morgan's interest, All parties,
knowing themselves indebted to
the firm of Morgan & Grubbs will fi
please settle with either Mr Grubbs f
or Mr, Morgan.
Respectfully,
Ht K. Grubbs,
W. H. Morgan.
NOTICE
All persons are hereby notified
not to hunt on the premises of the
AA Ranch, of R. P. Donohoo, of
1 4 111 I Ca. a. niaiiKiiisiiip aiui ram mi-- i m
derson, and that any person found
hunting on any of theje premises
11 1. . . .1 ,1... r .. '
win ne prosectueu 10 me 11111 ex-
tent of the law.
J. A. Stki:k r,
(Signed) J 1. P. DoNoimn,
I A. A. Bl.ANKINSIIII't
Sam Anijkrsdn.
'0
The Party Holding
Ticket No 230 Call at
THE RACKET STORE
And Get the Parlor Clock.
We want to clos. nut out Jim- ol cut ujass within the
next days so as to nive room lor other goods, so here are the
prices. Sec for youoclf.
All Beautiful Patterns.
Olive Dishes tor
l.are lass pitrhers 20c
Pickle dishes mr
il Celery trays tsr
W Vinegar cruet 15c
(1
Hurry bowl and u sitlo distill
.jrSalad bowls uc
Salt ami puppet's 115c
Fruit standB sac
Creamers :oc
Celery st.mdH irSuar bowls joc
Spoon holdoi'B mr
One sot goblets ,15c
Kitrlinn lamps 30c
Four pc Inblf seis, etc. etc.
Best Brands of Tobaccos and Cigars. Fine Candies.
THE RACKET I
Rcspt.. S3
A. JOWELL & CO. I
J- - -
AD
STREET & BAKER i-- . -
2C Good Rigs and Good Horses, TJ :
Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND OPA1X.
sr! Sr. r & 2-- ! ttr. ;
Main St. Phone 42. ;
: Sr' 5 t"! ?: S?"
Save votir STOCK hv having them registered
with
Associatio
the
Thieves have no use for stolen C stock.
If yon have lost stock not in our Brand,
let ns advertise them. We are finding
tocU that had been ivennp. Our Agents
will call and Register your Stock either
at your place of business or at your resi-
dence if you will drop us a postal card.
$ AGENTS WANTED.
SAL
m
STA
wk itk ft )k terms to apr nts
"aimkicss
10. 10. PHILLIPS. Au-t-. Tucumcari, N. M.
Will brand for One Dollar
P. cK: 1). ASSOCIATION,
Dallas, ' exa:
)
(?
9)
9)
iy
m
mm
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EFFECTIVE LOG DRAG.
Attached to tho Wagon Gear Is Bet-
ter Than When Hitched Di-- I
rectly to Team.
The Improvement of the log drag is
suggested by V. L. Dower, of Ken-
tucky, in the Prairie Fanner, it will
be noted from the accompanying Illus-
tration that Instead of hitching the
team to the drag itself he fastens the
drag to the wagon gear. It la apparent
that the drag an thus bo held more
steadily than would be the case where
hitched directly to the team.
Writing of his success In leveling
down the looe ground with this im-
plement. Mr. Power says:
"I have made a better road wi h
two loads of gravel dropped along
Method ok attaching log to
ci:ah.
Hide by side by using this leveler on it
than the other follows have been able
to do with three loads dumped in tho
same spate on which the leveler was
hot used.
"If I get my road too sharp I place
my stick squarely across the road d
the wagnn and then cut tho top
off some, leveling It ..t the same time.
The angle of the drag depends upon
the sort of work that you want to do.
"If the reader will study tho plan
for a moment ho will readily under-
stand some of lis possibilities. It will
be seen that the wagon and horse i
can be kept in tho track in most cases
and by standing upon a certain por-
tion of the drag, It can be made to go
into almost any position desired or
cut deeper in certain places.
"Suppose that it is desired that th
soil should be cut at tho right of th'
wagon at a distance further out than
what the drag would naturally go. If
the driver will step upon tho stick a'
a point somewhere near the right en
of the drag, It Is clear that his weight
will not cause the drag to swerve mo e
to the right, but will cause the stick-t-
cut deeper Into tho soil.
"On the other hand, suppose that It
is desired that tho drag should cut
nenrer to tho middle of tho track.
Then the rider must stand somewhere
nearer to the left end of the drag.
The reader will readily understand
what the result will be when the
weight of a man is placed at different
points of the drag.
"More than this, different effects
can be made by lengthening anil
shortening tho longer chain. Obvious-
ly the angle at which tho drag Is
drawn will determine to some extent
where the drag will work."
It will bo noted from the Illustra-
tion that Mr. Dower docs not use the
'spilt log," but rather a solid stick
of timber. It will be plain to be seen,
however, that tho "split log" could bo
readily substituted for the soli stick,
and probably moro effective work
could be done.
There will be little trouble in at-
taching such n drag to the wagon
gear. In comparison to tho steadying
effect the extra draft of the wagon
gear would probably amount to prac-
tically nothing.
Coddling moth: 'lhis Is the pest
that causes wormy apples. As soon as
tho blossoms fall, rray the trees with
the Dordeaux-arsenitt- e mixture. He-pe-
In ten days. Now don't delay.
Tho work must bo done right after
the falling of the blossoms. Prairie
farmer.
THE HAY DERRICK.
A Machine Which Can Be Built Up-
on the Farm and Will Do Ef-
fective Work.
To build the liny derrick ns shown
in tho cut the following pieces of Um-
ber, etc., will be needed:
Sketch No. of
letter. pieces. In.. Ft.
A --' 2.vlU
it Sxtt.vlO
C '.' Sxtxle4x4x12y i
K S i.tr.xii
I I 3x4 x.".
"xSxrt
It l telephone pole --'
i t 2x4x
k sxixw
I t crowbar
l 3 pulley
M l Iron plii ''a
i hole for iron pin
? bolts ti to in. In length.
The frame Is mortised together, all
the cutting being done on the corner
posts. D. The two pieces. C, are not
mortised but are bolted flat.
It Is necessary that tho piece D
shall be a very strong one. as the en-
tire weight of the pole and arm. 11
and K. rest solely on this. It Is well
to block up under this at N when in
use. The pole has a pin. M. which
rists in bole, N, and the two pieces
(10 on top of F hold the pole in place.
An iron hoop should be placed around
the base of pole at M to prevent split-
ting. The arm, IC, is made of two
2x4's which clamp on each side of the
top of pole, II, being bolted together.
In mnklnir the derrick tho frame
should be made leaving one side open
without braces, EE, and cross-piece- .
F. One piece of G should be left off
also, but have holes, bolts, etc., all
ready. The polo with Us arm. braces
and pulleys Is prepared complete and
then by means of block and tacklo at- -
A OOOO HAY DKURICK.
tached to the F opposite to that which
is not yet on. the pole with its base
pin in hole N is raised up into place
against G. Then the other piece, G,
is bolted In place, which holds tho
pole. Then close up the side with
the braces EE and put on F. L Is
tho crowbar near the bottom of tho
pole and Is used to swing the polo
and arm In any direction.
One team can pull this machine
easily to any place and It need never
be taken apart when onco put to
gcther complete, says tho Ohio Farm
er. When taking the rope out it is
woll to pull a strong string through
tho pulleys with which to pull tho
rope back again next year or some
one may have to do some "tall" climb
Ing.
Rotation a Help.
Will say that most of the farmers
In this vicinity practice rotation of
crops to a certain degree, writes a
Kane county tin.) rarmor. corn, oats
and clover la tho most common and
in my opinion tho best. Tho prlncl
nal obstacle in this uractico Is a fall
uro to get a crop of clover on certain
venrs when it Is too dry. Thcro has
boon but very little of this troublo
now for threo years. I have found
that this rotation is a great help, as
much moro oats and corn can bo
raised than could possibly bo other
wise. There aro a few farmers that
follow a rotation of oats and corn, bi t
usually without good results.
SHERBERTS AND ICES.
How the Former Originated and on
tho Making- of Various Frozen
Desserts.
Sherbet Is a modern evolution of an
ancient cooling drink common in the
east from the days of the crusaders.
Then, ns now, it was Iced and made
from fruit juloos slightly acidulated
with lemon or tamarind juice and
chilled with snow. Dy and by came
European traders to the land of the
rising sun, who first enjoyed sherbet
an naturel. Then, enfeebled by the
climate, they added alcohol to the
original thirst quencher, hut still
drank It cold, chilled by snows. Re-
turning north, It occurred to some wise
traveler to alter tho temperature .so
he added boiling water to the mixture
of water, sugar, fruit juices and alco-
hol, producing thereby our modem
"punch." The difference between n
water ice and a sherbet is one of tex-
ture or body, the sherbet being thin-
ner. Parfalts. biscuits and mousses
are whipped cream with or without
eggs. They are not stirred while freez-
ing. In parfalts and biscuits the sugar
and water mixture is cooked until it
spins a thread, and if eggs are used
the sirup U slowly beaten hij the
yolks or whites.
Water ices are fruit juices sweet-
ened and frozen. When making an Ice
cook the sugar to a sirup before add
ing the fruit juice nnd water. Tho
quantity of sugar must depend upon
tho fruit employed, whether It Is sweet
or ncld. In making mousse a little
gejatln is often added to give It body
when removed from the mold, as it is
frozen without stirring. A table- -
spoonful of granulated gelatin Is used
lo a pint of cream. Mousse, parfalts
and biscuits nre always molded, usual
ly In Individual forms.
Abroad the term "Ice" Is applied tn
any frozen dessert, but in this country
It usually mentis water lecs. Ice cream
Is divided into two varieties-Ph- ila
delphia and Neapolitan. The ordinary(Philadelphia) ice cream is made with
cream, sugar and flavoring, and the
Neapolitan with custard of different de.
grees of richness. Doth are stirred
while freezing. In making Philadel-
phia cream scald half the cream and
whip the remaining half. To freeze
the cream raw gives a rough and
grainy lee cream. For Neapolitan
cream a boiled custard Is the founda-
tion. Do careful to scald tho milk, and
cook it. with tho yolks of the eggs first,
then add the whites, beaten stiff, and
cook again. When cool, add the cream,
benten stiff, and the flavoring. A good
rule for custard is four eggs to one
pint of milk nnd one pint of cream.
LOGICAL.
He (hard hit)- - Ah, Gertie, 1 don't
believe you've got ;i heart.
She Indeed! Then you can haully
blame mo for not giving It to you.
Paper Baps.
Housekeepers should know that na- -
per bags nre nmde ol composition of
rags, lime, glue and other substances
mixed with chemicals and acids. When
tho paper Is dry It is harmless, but If
wot It Is not lit to touch any sort of
loud, as there may be injurious conso
quenccs.
STOCKS AND NECKWEAR.
Little Novelties Nottced, Colorod
Turnback Collnrs and Cuffs, In-
expensive Littlo Jnckcta.
A pretty idea in tho now stocks la
to work a long slot buttonhole hori-
zontally acros- lower edge In front.
Through this Is drawn a short strip
with kite shaped ends, practically
forming the "tabs" which are sewed
on many stocks. The advantage Is that
it can be slipped ell her one way or the
other and knotted or pinned down as
liked in frnnt.
The prevailing designs are those In
which all little tabs and outside pieces
are buttoned down elaborately with
little buttons and buttonholes.
collars with rounding corners w'.ll
be worn, tho embroidered dots and fig-
ures being scattered all mcr tho col-
lar. The long d to : i with
them Is In strong Scotch plaids or
small black and white checks or in
black. Many of those aro narrow,
though tho newest are about two
inches wide.
Dine and violet linen turnback col
lars and cuffs now come in plain
stitched finish to wear over linen
suits.
Inexpensive little jackets also are
seen at the neckwear counter. Ona
made of white cotton voile with flar-
ing short sleeves has strips of lane
stitched on all over It in up and down
stripes with edge to match. A firm
lace with a good selvage can bo
chosen, the stitching being donu
through the selvage, which forms n
good finish.
Another of all over embroidered
mull Is first edged with a good ploco
of Irish lace an Inch and a half In
width. Around this is cathered val
lace The sleeve is littlo moro than a
shoulder cap, though made extremely
wide.
For one, linen was used the kind
Hint comes ready embroidered with
spots nr little figures. II is edced
around with squares of embroidery sot
In cornerwise, tho points touching
each other.
Another of white mull has (iermnn
val Insertion set all through if. In de-
sign of triangles. This Is also edged
with Irish point, finished with Gorman
val edge. Chicago Tribune.
XpVropbTiate
w (3
Charley Sapp I suppose that you
burn tho letters of my heart without
reading them.
Miss 'labasco No; on iho contrary,
I am tiling them away. Soma day I
may have them bound.
Charley Sapp In cloth?
Miss Tnoasco No, in calf.
Yielded to Treatment.
"I can't understand," said the visit-o- r
In Washington, "why our senator
voted for that bill. I heard him say
not six months ago that he had con-
scientious scruples against it."
"I know he had," answered theWashington correspondent, "but ho
or tonk something for that fooling
and got over it. Tribune.
Washing Bamboo.
Damboo Is improved by an occasion-
al wash with cold water, but should
bo thoroughly dried afterwards.
ADEQUATE ARGUMENT
The Globe-Democra- t, in speak-
ing of the admission of the new
State of Oklahoma; recently said:
The southwest has been growing
in recent years in popoulation.
business activities and wealth
faster than any other part of the
country. Statehood for the twin
territories will give a new impetus
to this section's expansion. The
inrush to the new state will be
arger than at any recent time.
Statehood has many advantages,
political and social, over the ter-
ritorial status. Property of all
sorts in the new state will increase
at once in value. Railroad con-
struction, already active, will be
extended. One or two additional
lines through the new state are
projected. Of course, if Arizona
and New Mexico accept the mer-
ger, as they may do when the is-
sue comes up to them in practical
shape next November, the south-west'- s
prestige will be still further
advanced. Statehood lor them
would send in capital and settlers,
and give them an expansion in a
year such as would not come to
them in five years under their ter-
ritorial disabilities. Missouri
would be glad to see the far west-
ern territories join our near neigh-
bors in the statehood circle. The
statehood election issue would be
out of politics then until, a quar-
ter of a century hence, Alaska
knocks for admision as one or
more states.
FOR SALE A car load (21) large gen-
tle broke mules, in good flesh, not old
weigh from goo pounds to 1,200 pounds.'
Address, Ira Wetmore, Capitan, N. M. 2
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United Sla.tc
Land Office
Clayton, New Mexico,
June 27, 190G.
A sufficient contcj affidavit having been
tiled in this office by W. 13. Clark, of
Texas, contestant, against Home-
stead entry No. 48(9, made July 21, 1903,
W NWtf. y SWtf Sec 15. Township
10 North, Range 34 Fast, by Claude Dildon
contestee, in which it is alleged that said
Claude Dildon has wholly abandoned said
tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
Uw, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employ
ment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
Now thorefore said parties are notified to
appaar, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on August 27,
190G, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that final hearing will he
held at to o'clock a. m. on September, 3,
tgoO, before the Register andReceiver at the
United States Land Office in Claytsn, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed June 27, 1906, set forth facts
which show that aftur due diligence, per-
sonal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop-
er publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register,
ADDTIONAL TRAIN SKR.VICE
FOR COLORADO TOUFUSTS
Beginning on the 10th inst the F. W. dfe
D. C. Ry., (the "Denver Road") reest-
ablished double-dail- y train service be-
tween Fort Worth and Denver under
(aster service than ever before. These
trains leave Fort Worth at 9:45 a. m. and
8:45 p. m., and arrive at Fort Worth from
Denver at 5:10 p. m. and 7:25 a. tn. daily,
thus preserving connections with all other
Texas lines in both directions, and afford-
ing Colorado tourists alt that could be
desired. Each of these trains is operated
solid between Fort Worth and Denver,
and carry Pullman Palace Sleepers and
also serve all meals Superb Cafe Cars at
City prices upon the "Pay Only For What
You older" plan.
In connection with the foregoing, this
company has placed in service additional
trains between Fort Worth and Quanah,
Texas, a distance of nj2 miles, for the ac-
commodation of local travel, and by reason
of same has been enabled to reduce the
time of through trains between Denver
and Fort Worth more than two hours, all
of which should and will be appreciated
by Vacationists bound for "Cool Colorado"
and by the traveling public generally.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Quay.
Ida Eaton, plaintiff, vs. J. V. Faton, de
fendant, in the District Court for the
Sixth Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, within and for the
County of Quay.
To J. V. Faton: You will take notice
that the above named plaintiff, Ida Faton,
has filed her complaint in the above named
Court against you, praying for a divorce
from you; and that unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before the
6th day of July A. D. 1906,, you will be in
default, and said complaint will be taken
as confessed, and judgment entered ac
cordingly
Cmari.es P. Downs,
Clerk.
Mcrritt C. Mechem, Attorney for Plaintiff,
Postoflice address, Tucumcari, New
Mexico. may 1
Vnknovrn Friendi
There are many people who have used
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy with splendid results, but
who are unknown because they have hesi-
tated about giving a testimonial of their
experience for publication. These people,
however, are none the less friends of this
remedy. They have done much towards
making it a household word by their per-
sonal recommendations to friends and
neighbors. It is a good medicine to have
in the home and is widely known for its
cures of diarrhoea and all forms of bowe
trouble. For Sale by All Druggists.
Tht Vary Bad R.cmdjr Tor Dowel Trouble
Mr. M. F. Borroughs, an old and well
known resident of Bluflton, Ind., says: "I
regard Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Cure as the very best remedy
for bowel trouble. I make this statement
after having used the remedy in my family
for several years. I am never without it."
This reincdv is almost sure to be needed
before the summer is over. Why not buy
it now and be prepared for such an emer-
gency ? For iale by All Druggists.
FOR SALE '4C0 acres of patented
land ten miles southeast of Santa Rosa,
and 160 acres of patented land 3 miles
south of Santa Rosa on the Pecos river.
For particulars call on M. McQuaid Tu-
cumcari, N, M. 1 tf
We are offering bargains in every de-
partment, especially in Dry Goods and
Notions. Call and see us, The M. B.
Goldenberg Co, tf
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Clayton, N. M.,
J line 1, 190G.
A Sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by T. II. Sanders, con-
testant, against Homestead Futry No.
3789, made JuneG, 1902, for Si SF4, Sec-
tion 4, Wi NF4, Section 9' Township 11
North, Range 30 Fast, N. M. P. M., by
Jesse C. Blaine, contestee, in which it is
alleged that the said Jesse C. Blaine has
wholly abandoned said tract of land; that
he has changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months last past: that
the said tract has never been settled upon
or cultivated or improved; that said laches
have existed from the initiation of said
entry and continues to the date of this
affidavit; and that said alleged absence
was not due to his employment in the
army, navy, or marine corps of the United
States, as a private soldier, officer, sea-
man, or marine during the war with Spain,
or during any other war in which the Unit-
ed States may be engaged.
Now, therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and ofler evi-
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. rn. on July i, 190G, belore N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Jnly i8, 190G, before the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed April 24, 190G. set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not e
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
june ifi Gt FtnvAUi) W. Fox, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office
Clayton, N. M.
May 11, 1906.
a sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiled in this office by John T. Jeffrey, of
Moore, New Mexico, contestant, against
Homestead Fntry No. 4927, made August
18, 1903, for V.i of the NW4, and the W2
of the NF4. Section 27, Township
10 North, Range 30 Fast, by J. P. Coker,
contestee, in which it is alleged that
the said J. P Coker has wholly aban-
doned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months last past; that said tract is not
settled upon and cultivated by said party
as required by law, and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evi-
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on July G, 190G, before N. V. Gal-
legos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
office in Tticumcnri, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be had at 10 o'clock
a. m. on July 13, 1906, before the Regis-
ter and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed May 11, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence per-
sonal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop-
er publication. may 26 Gt
Fiwari) W. Fox, Register.
WANTED Girls for dining room, lunch
room and pantry work. $15 per month,
with board and room furnished. Rock
Island Fating House, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf
Our bar whiskev is the very best
double stamped goods we can buy
Old Oscar Pepper is the brand,
everybody knows it; it is never
tampered with, always pure. K.
C. Saloon.
If you need screen doors, they are to be
had at Co. tf
J. A. STREET,
Sole Agent for
DAWSjj? JOAL.
See W. M. Troup, Ihr Drayman.
11 Tucumcari
I Boot and Shoe Shop
y. Boots made to order,
guaranteed, plain calf - - S12.00
Morocco leg, calf-ski- n
....feet 514.110
Best patent calf vamp,
'A Kangaroo top - - SS no
jj C. N. McMAlNS, Prop.
DYER, General Workman
THE LEGAL TENDER
Barber Shop
W. F.GIeni, Prop.
Correct Treatment of Customers.
BAT I IS.
Tltumcahi, - - - Ni: Mkxho
Win. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND
CITY TRANSFER
X NEW MILLINERY
Our Hats are the Newest
Styles.
See Vs for Fashionable
1 Millinery.
X MISS EMMA JAIINS.
r
Saddle and Harness
REPAIR SHOP
We are prepaired to do all kuuK
of Saddle and Harness repairing
Clint Rutherford,
Tucumca.ri, New Mexico
some: good desserts, limb wasted with eczema
Variety of Sweets Suited to "Warm
Dnyr of Summer nnd n Japan-
ese Fruit Ice.
For the woman with refined tastes,
who is obliged to satisfy her desire for
beauty and tasteful variety on a mod-
erate income, housekeeping a
matter or nice balanced, especially In
regard to the table. Success is made
possible, however, by a minute atten-
tion to details. Variety Is ...e sp.ee of
life, and where the dull level of plain
pie and pudding is varied with a de-
licious dessert, simplicity may b? ex-
ercised in the rest of the menu, or vice
.vena, the elaborate dinner may have
for its dessert a basket of apples or
other fruit. Gelatine forms the basis
of a largo variety of refreshing de-
ssert, of which I give a few:
Snow Pudding. Dissolve half a lnx
of gelatine in a pint of water, adding
the juice of two lemons and a cupful
of sugar. Ilring to a boil, strain, and
when partly cool, add the whites of
two eggs, and beat till white. Pour
in'o a mold, and when cold turn into
a las3 dish, and pour around it a cus-
tard made with the two yolks and one
nrtre egg.
Lemon Foam. Soak half a box of
gelatine in enough cold water to over
fo two hours. Squeeze four lemons,
ard mix the strained juice with a
large cupful of sugar. Peat the yelks
of four eggs thoroughly. Add water
enough to the yelks to make a pint,
nrd cook with the lemons and susar
in double boiler till It thickens. Strain
In'o a bowl, and when cool, but not
at ff. add the whites of the eegs. ami
Iwttt steadily till It begin" to set. Heap
in a glass dish.
Princess Pudding. One pint of fine
bread crumbs, one cupful of s'tgar. mie
t of milk, the boafen yelks of four
eggs, the grated rind of a lemon, a
plere of butter the size of an otxg
Hake until done, but not watery. Whip
the whites of the egg stiff, to which
add a cupful of sugar into which has
been strained the juice of a lemon.
Spread pieces of jelly over the pud-
ding, add the beaten whites, and put
into the oven to brown. To be eaten
co'.d.
Uaisin Pie. Simmer throe-quarte-
of a pound of raisins in half a pint of
water. When cool, mix with an egg, a
d.u--h of lemon, a little sugar and a
c'ipful of rolled cracker crumbs. Bake
in two crusts.
I
.onion Pie. Have crurst for pie
baked. When cool, put into it the fol-
lowing mixture, made of two eggs, one
tGicupful of sugar, one tablespoonful
of butter, tliree tablespoonfuls of corn-
starch, one cupful of boiling water and
one-- lemon. Put grated rind and juice
of lemon, butter, sugar and boiling
wn'or together in a vessel, and let
come to ii boil. Heat yelks and rorn-st.irc-
and pour into the boiling mix-
ture. When baked, add beaten whiles,
and brown.
Chocolate Pudding Putter the sI
of an egg, half a cupful of sugar, the
wl'ites of four eggs, a cupful of rolled
cii'ckor crumbs, half a cake of grated
chocolate. Flavor with vanilla, and
boll In a mold for one hour.
Japanese Fruit Ice Make a pint of
syrup, of sugar and a little water, by
boiling until a little dropped into cold
water will form a soft ball. Pour hot
over the beaten whites of two ongs,
and beat again until white. Mix vrlth
n quart of berries or the juice and rind
o six lemons, and freeze. Country
Gentleman.
To Remove Rust.
To remove rust lrom n kettle put
into It as much hay as It wilt holil; till
It with water and boll It many hours;
If the kettle Is not entirely lit for me
repeat the process. It will be certain y
ofloctual. Hub the rusty spots ou the
move with sandpaper, then with swe
oil.
An Ideal Duster.
A sort, chamois skin soaked In cold
water and then wrung nearly dry is the
ideal duster. It can be used on the
Unest furniture and It will leave a
dean, bright surface,
Suffered Untold Agonies Doctor
Said It Was tho Worst Case Won-
derful Curo by Cuticurn.
tho Cuticurn Remedies for Stntes Allotting for this
cczomn. The doctor saiw u was uie
worst case ho ever saw. It was on
both limbs, from the knees to the
ankles. We tried everything the
knew of. but the Cuticurn Rem-
edies did the most good. I was
obliged to lie with my limbs higher
my head, for the pain wns so
terrible I could not walk. I Buffered
untold agonies. One limb
away a great deal smaller than the
other, there wns so much discharge
from it. I found the Cuticurn Reme-
dies very soothing, nnd I still keep
them in the house. I am very thnnlc-f:- :l
to say that I am cured. I found
tho Cuticurn Remedies nil that you
say they are. I hope that you may
be spared many years to mnko tho
Cuticurn Remedies for the benefit of
persons suffering from the torture of
skin diseases, such as I had. Mrs.
Oolding. Box S, Ayr, Ontario, Canada,
June C, 1905."
Leaving a Card.
"Put, surely you are the man I gave
pome pie to a fortnight ago." "Yes,
lldy; I thought pVaps you'd like to
know I'm able to get about again."
Tntler.
An optimist Is a man who declines
to judge the future by the past. Chi-
cago Dallv News.
Mr. Wliislmv'M Soothing Syrup.
Kr i'tillilnan tpi'ttiltik. Knfions tlm K"in, mlui-f- .
allnyo i':itn. run.'n wltiileiillc. '.'jc u l). e.
Enthusiasm won't
far without backing.
carry you vcr
Just What You Want.
The most complete Lithographic
Map (Size of that part of the
Wind ltiver or anoBiioiiu uumm in..".,
vation in Wyoming to be opened for
settlement. Compiled tinder direction
r.r tniwi T. Wertz. Former United
'I used Special Agent
doc-
tors
than
wasted
:'.2x;i5)
Reservation irom r. . vuiv l om
showing. Townships. Fractional Town-
ships. Sections, Lots, Mountains,
111 vers, Creeks nnd Streams, Allot-
ments to Indians. ltnilroads,
Proponed Pitches, Wagon
Itoads. Trails, Fords. Ferries. Pridges.
Hig Horn. Hot Springs. Military Post.
Agency, and prlmlpnl towns near
Reservation. ISvcry Homesceker, i
Prospector nnd Engineer should have
this map, as with It he can make his
own selection or land, nnd know just
where he is at. The above maps can
be secured of S. D. Childs & Company.
200 Clark Street. Chicago. 111., at rate
of $1.00 each.
NOTE. For information as to char- - j
acter of land apply to John T. Wertz,
Lander or Shoshone, Wyoming.
Talk never seems cheap when the
one talking to you is a little dear.
Yale Record.
When Your Grocer Says
ho docs not have Defiance Starch, you
may be sure he Is afraid to keep it un-
til 'his stock of 12 oz. packages are
s)ld. Defiance Starch is not only bet-
ter than nn other Cold Water Starch.
bit1, contains II! oz. to the package and
sella for same money as 12 oz. brands.
The craze for the "colonial" has led
to a boom in the junk business.
A Certain Cur. for Tlrod, Hot, Aching Feot.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
There is only One
yrup
The is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
Tfie full name of the company, Culif ornlci Pifj Syrup Co.,
fa printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs-- is for Saie, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Everywhere
Knowing the above will one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the d.
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
Ry
Proposed
Irrigation
enable
MANUFACTURED BY THE
(ABF5RNIAFIG
Loutevifle,
of Fi
Genuine
Druggists
nucE nFry cents per bottle
lAZ Food I
4? m Products
enable you to enjoy your meali without
having to spend half your time between
them over a hot cook-stov-
All the cooking is done in Libby i
kitchen a kitchen 111 clean and neat as
your own, and there's nothing for you
to do but enjoy tho result.
Libby 's Products are selected meats,
cooked by cooks who know how, and
only the good parts packed.
For a quick and delicious lunch any
t'me, in doors or out, try Libby 's Mel-
rose Pate with Libby 's Camp Sauce.
F)ooklt freo, "How lo MVe
Gocd TUns lo Enl." Wiito
Libby, McNeill 3 Libby, Chicago
TUn (ii 1CV ft V If ll I CD tlotroyiiixU tlio nir unitI null AIM I LI MLLCn air.inlHconifort loftury
home, (inn SOt. Iiot lnotn tho entire sunnon. Harmlem
Tula sfgn&tnro
on oTcry box.
W5
A- 'J f 1 b
in ienotH.i icmi,
iii'ntnnil will not
mII or lnjuro
nnytliliiK. Try
tlicm onro anlyon will rinver b j
without thrm. If
lint kept by ilea!
iT, noiit prcpal IInrSOi'. Iliro'lSniurr, I lOllrKijUeMllrookl;n,N.V.
For
FREE
LoHoy.N. V.
flewYork. KYml
DIES US FORETOLD
III STRAKGIE
WESTERN EDUCATOR EXPIRES
AT APPOINTED TIME.
HIS MYSTERIOUS WARNING.
Mnp of Lifo Was Unfolded in Sleep
a Year Ago nnd Voice WhlRpered
When Fntnl Illness Would
Begin.
Omaha, Neb.-Wil- liam II. Allen,
formerly a nnd popular
educator of Omaha, Kansas City nnd
othor western cities, who diud the oth-pi-day of apoplexy at Kdgemont, S. D..
whore he was superintendent or thepublic schools, had a strange dream ayear ago In which ho was forewarned
Jf the precise time of his deat.i.
In his dream, as Mr. Allen related It
later, he saw a map representing a
review of r.O years, or all hut on
Jear of his life. The map was divided
five sections, each section
a decade of his life, all theprlncipnl events nnd many of the in-
cidents of which were clearly revealed
lo him. He examined the map sec-lio-
by section, smiling hero over
fome bit of comedy in his life, weeping
there over some bit of tragedy, and
living over again the years that weregone. When he was done with the
fifth section of the mnp. he laid it
aside nnd readied for a sixth. Hut he
found no sixth.
Again picking up the llfth section,
he discovered in bright red letters In
n corner thereof a command to turn
It over and read what was written on
the reverse side. He did so. and there
found a map representing a clear view
of the last, or fifty-firs- t yenr of his
life, nnd a forecast of the next, or
fifty-secon- year. The forecast told
him that a sickness would befall him
at the end of his fifty-secon- year and
besought him to be careful of his
health lest the sickness should end his
life, and then a voice whispered In his
ear, telling him that he would fall 111
on his birthday, and that
if he did not die then lie would live
to be 80 or 90 years of age.
Mr. Allen was amused rather than
depressed by the dream and treated
it. lightly when he related It to his
family.
Mr. Allen, on his fifty-secon- birth-
day arose apparently in excellent
health.
"Do you know," he said to his wife
t. the brenkfast table, "that I never
thought of that strange dream of a
IN A DIIKA.M TIIK .MAP OK I.I FK .,
IW'KOI.nKD VO III.M.
year ago until I got up this mommy.
It came Ivto my mind again when I
was dressing. I never felt better or
less like dying in my lifo than I do
this morning."
Mrs. Allen then told of her worries.
Hid lined her husband to bo careful
'ifout his health.
Mr. Allen went to the school, but In
a short time returned to his home an
complained of not feeling well. Thi
family physician came and assured Mr,
Allen that he would soon be well
again.
A shorl lime Inter Mr. Allen was
sitting in bis armchair by a window
reading his morning paper. Suddenly
the paper fell from his hand nnd ho
tumbled forward upon the floor. Hi3
wife heard the sound made by the
falling body, and hastened to her hus-
band's side. but. was dead. Physi-
cians who were summoned pronounced
tho cause of death to have been
Twenty years ago Mr. Allen's infant
son died, and a psychic expert, n
friend of his. to whom the story of
the dream was related, said: "It was
Mr. Allen's son who whispeced to him
in this strange dream a year ago. The
son was old enough to warn him. H
could not tell his father that he would
die at the end of a year, for he was
earth-boun- and was not permitted tc
do so. Hut he gave him all the warn
Ing he could, so that when the sum
mons enme he might be prepared to
die."
COEDS SHOCK TRUSTEES
WITH NIGHTGOWN PARADE
White Kohed Missouri Wesleynn
Girlr, Are Proud of Their
Moonlight March.
Cambridge. Mo. The Missouri ""iVes
loyan college board of trustees baa
been severely shocked. The peaceful
atmosphere about that institution haj
been violently disturbed by the acta
of the "co eds." who room in the North
hall, ruder the very eyes of their pre-
ceptresses these daring maidens da
VI IKY MAIM MIKD IX VI IK VALE
KM! I IV OF VI IK .MOON.
elded to celebrate their annual sprln
Initiation by a "nightgown" parade.
Clothed In flowing robes of snowy
while and. headed by a truninUr. they
marched about the grounds in tho pall
light of the moon. Awed by the un-
usual signt no one molested them;
this in spite of staring men admirers
attracted by the notes of the bugle.
The parade has caused consternation
among the mem hers of the board and
the college authorities want to reprb
innnd the girls. The "coeds" ara
stubborn in considering themselves
anything but wrongdoers and are aa
one In meeting the actions of the fac--
nlly. The girls claim as twentieth
eentury American "co eds" they havo
the unquestionable right to indulge
In as many moonlight "nightgown" pa-- ,
rades as they desire
The college authorities are at a de-
cided loss as to what they should do
In handling this delicate matter and
for the present action is suspended.
Coaling on the Run.
Aii American railroad Is experiment-
ing with a dovlce for coaling locomo-
tives while traveling at Hill speed.
The trials so far have boon very sue
Pour-Trac- News.
T"0 THE AMATEUR NURSE.
3cme Excellent Bits of Advice That
Well Might Be Followed by Pro-
fessionals ns Well.
Never trouble a pat lent with ques-
tions about food; the effort of making
a decision Is a strain upon an invalid.
The aim should be to provide some
small surprise at meal times, if possi-
ble, to stimulate the appetite.
It Is always unwise to allow a pa-
tient to get Into the habit of inquiring
what the clinical thermometer regis-
ters earh time it is used. A rise in
temperature may make u nervous per- -
on very uneasy nnd therebj increase
tho fever considerably.
If possible, choose a room facing
nouth or southwest for a sick person,
provided it is quiet nnd away from
trect noises A norllurn aspect
should bo avoided. Do not allow the
bed to face' the light, as this Is tiring
to both brain and eyes.
The bud should not be too broad.
Three feet six inches is wide enough,
as it Is then an easy matter to lift
and linn the patient from either side.
Th Moor of the sick room sIiouk'
be wiped over every day with a loin
wrung out in water and some good
disinfectant.
A nurse should take special p.iins
to bo scrupulously clean and lieu in
her dress. Trilling details which may
pass unnoticed in ordinary life loom
large on the patient's limited horizon.
Remember, too, that unending tact
and patience must be exercised with
a sick person, for weariness and ir-
ritability are the accompaniments of
Illness, especially in the early stage:!
of convalescence.
When talking to a patient a nurse
should always stand or sit where the
former has not to strain the eyes in
order to sec clearly, few things boiir.:
more Irritating than to have to lie in
a twisted position with the head at an
uncomfortable angle, so as to follow
what Is said.
In cases of long illness, the nurs"
should spare herself as much as pos-
sible, husbanding her strength not
only for the time when her powers
of endurance may be tried to I lie ut-
most, but for the period of con-
valescence, when, perhaps, her untlr-- l
ing service is most in demand by the
invalid.
Rest is very important to the ama-
teur nurse, and four hours unbroken
Bleep are worth much more to her
than a whole night of disturbed
anxious slumber. It is much better to
divide the night Into watches if there
is more than one member of the fam-
ily available, than to try to be more
or less on the qui vive tho whole night
through.
Nothing Is more annoying to a sick
person than to be discussed in her
presence by one or more "f her ama-
teur nurses', and questions as to when
the medicine was given, wr much
stimulant was last administered, and
so on, should be settled out of earshot
of the Invalid.---Brookl- yn Kagle.
A Tasty Dish from Left-Over- s.
Cold coin beef is best, but any kind
of cold meat will do. Put through a
meat grinder or chop line; if onion
is liked add it little raw, chopped
(inc. Season well and if any cold
gravy is left, moisten j'.rat with that:
If not, water will do. just enough to
cook well. Boll potatco-- : and mash
with milk, butter, salt and pepper.
After placing the chopped meat, well
moistened, in a deep earthen dish or
pan, fahake the mashed potatoes on
top of meat lightly, place in oven
about 20 minute? until brown and
well heated. The flavor ami steam
from the meat rock through the po-
tatoes and it is a most delicious dish.
Orange Judd Farmer.
Glass Bonbon.
The glass bonbon or (lower holder is
enjoying special vogue and supersed-
ing the better known vase. In opal-
escent glass In which green, gold and
a r,oft red hue are exquisitely blended,
pome handsome examples arc uu ban I.
one of which is here Illustrated.
ON OUT-DOO- R LIVING.
Eloquent Plea for Porch Life Mak-
ing the Porch Attractive with
VineB nnd Flowers.
Porch life is a habit, and If you
have not already acquired it, U-gl- at
once.
People do not begin to reali.e the
Importance of outside life, nor how
comparatively easy a matter It is for
the entire family to spend many hours
of the day outside the walls n tho
house. If porch life were more
adhered to, there would bo
less necessity for that "month in the
country with the children." which
closes up so many pretty homes and
leaves a desolated house for father to
return to at night. Three months of
porch life Is none too much for a fam-
ily that spends the other nine months
in a furnace-heate- d house where up-
holstered furniture and rugs and hang-
ings abound, and whore, in spite of
constan. care, the air is filled with
bacteria-lade- n dust.
Begin to plan in the spring. If the
porch hitherto has ben bare oi vines,
plant some of the quick-growin- g varie-
ties that will bring the desired results
ibis season, and litter put in the roots
of perennials. Clematis, woodbine,
trumpet (lower, Ivies, and honey-
suckles are all favorite perennials,
while the mottled .Japanese hop vine,
the scarlet and pink llowerinir bean.
nnd even the humble
morning glory tire rapid growers, and
in the course of a few weeks give th)
coveted privacy and shade. One of the
charms of these latter varieties hi
Winching their remarkably speedy
growth. One family, about whos--
east porch had been planted a quan-
tity of the scarlet creeping beans, tool!
the pains to ascertain the growth dur-
ing 12 hours of one of these vines. A
string wiis tied to the tip of an ambiJ
tious plant tit seven o'clock tine ;
at seven the following mornlnc
it had registered a growth of six an t
three-quart- indies. These beans an
veritable magnets to the humming-
birds, which hover about them all
through the summer, their beautiful
little bright-lute- d bodies it continual
source of joy to the observing.
The boxes of (lowers should be of th i
hardy varieties the brilliant geranlJ
urns, salvia, many-colore- d petunias,
combined with vines or plants of th'l
climbing variety, such iu nasturtium .
and sweet alyssum. and with frlngiii",
ferns. If you are planning to have a
general color scheme for your porch
and this is an easy matter and niosi
pleasing in its results lie careful thai
the Mowers do not form i: jarring nolo
to the general lone. flood Health.
SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS.
Charcoal Is said to strengthen am,
whhen the teeth, remove the tartar,
prevent toothache, and give the gumi
and lips an attractive character. Aboil!
as much as can be placed on the poiui
of it knife should be rubbed genii;
into the
.Interstices of the teeth on
going to bed. to be rinsed out thyp
otighly in the morning.
To Improve your hands, use onl.v
soft soap for washing and a good tolio'l
soap. Before drying rub on a luu
drops of pure glycerine, work into :hs
skin thoroughly, and then dry care-
fully. Keep the pulp of a lemon o I
your washstand and with it rub you.'
hands once or twice a day after wtisdp
ing.
Never wash the face just before go
ing out of doors, or directly allot
coming in. If the skin la lajlinod w
be sensitive.
Another thing to remember is thai
the face and hands must bo thoi-o.tgl-
!y dried with the towel before vonttu-in-
out. Neglect of this will he sm
to make the skin tender, and perhnpi
unsightly.
Lse a silver knife to peel apples, and
the hands will not be blackened m
when a steel knife is used. The. acid
of the fruit (acetic acid) ae?3 on tho
Iron in the latter case, but vei nu
a trect the silver.
COMPLIMENTS THE
GOOD WOR.K OF
GOVERNOR CVRR.Y
The sixth annual report of the
Philippine commission, just issued
contains the following reference to
Captain George Curry, of Lincoln
county, where he served as pro-
bate clerk, assessor and sheriff,
and afterwards a member of the
territorial council. The abstract
from the report, here reproduced,
follows a mention of Mr. Curry's
administration as governor of the
province of Samar:
"Governor Curry came to the
islands as a volunteer officer in
the early days of the American
occupation, and was afterwards em-
ployed in various responsible po-
sitions by the civil government,
and has always shown administra
tive capacity of a high order. He
was sympathetic and kind, but at
the same time firm and courageous.
He spoke several native dialects
and possessed to a rare degree the
faculty of engaging the affections
of the people with whom he came
in contact. Altogether he was ad
mirably equipped for the work as-
signed
.
him. He had been
governor of Isabella, and condi-
tions existed there when he took
charge that were not very different
from those in Samar. There
were in Isabella several populous
tribes who were
hostile to the Philipinos largely for
the same reasons which had created
bad blood in Samar. His admin-
istration was remarkably success-
ful. He spent the major portion
of his'time going about from one
barrio to another, hearing the
complaints of the people, correct-
ing the abuses and weeding out
incompetent municipal officials.
He also extended his visits to the
tribes, going among
them without a guard, sleeping in
their houses, and conferring with
their head men. As a result he
soon acquired the complete confi
Get your Cold !
Drink at Campbell's
dence of the people and they be-
came pacified, contented and pros
perous. It was believed by the
commission that he could be safely
transferred to Samar, which offer-
ed a larger and perhaps more diffi
cult field of operations. Accord
ingly, as soon as he could wind up
his affairs in Isabella and install
his successor, he was placed in
charge as provincial governor of
Samar. In April
Governor Curry took charge, and
he has been industriously occu-
pied in visiting and reorganizing
various municipalities and getting
into touch with the people. He is
also laying out trails .and estab-
lishing interior towns among the
hill people. The good effect of
the work done by him is already
apparent.
AN EDITOR GOES TO CHVRXH
A central Kansas editor says:
We attended church some time
ago and listened to a very good
sermon, as sermons go. We en-
joyed the singing, and stood up
with the brethren and sisters while
they sang the good old hymn
"Shall We Know Each Other
There?" While the hymn was be
ing sung we glanced about us and
counted about a dozen members
of the congregation and of the
church who do not speak to each
other when they meet on the street
or elsewhere. The thought oc-
curred to us, why should they
"know each other there" when
they seemingly don't know each
other here?
Cristobal Sanches Insane.
News has been received that
Hon. Christobal Sanchez, repre-
sentative of the county of Moro,
has lost his reason. He has been
placed in the insane asylum at
Las Vegas. The sad news of the
sudden affliction came as a shock
to Mr. Sanchez' friends here.
El Hispano Americano,
Inspect our line of 5 cunt calicos.
M. H. CJolcluiiborK Co.
This is S. C. Pandolfo's
He is identified with the town in many ways.
Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.
The
tf
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M. B. FOWLER. Proprietor
agents Menus' Kyffhauser, Export,
Scharnagle's Select, Pabst's Export and
Ribbon Heers.
SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS
Manufactured by the Fowler Bottling
Company Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.
jg ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
$ TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
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WHITE fRONT RESTAURANT
HcHAINS, Prop.
Regular Meals 25c
Meal Ticket $5.00.
Short Order, Chili con Carne and Dairy Lunch all Hours
MAIN STRIS'JCT, - TUCUMCARI,
to
ft
Sole
Blue
Cold
Top Notch Store
Fresh Fruits, Fresh Candies,
Fresh Groceries
NOTIONS FACT EVERYTHING
:cieo. McCir$ar Prop
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I El. ELLIi
i City Transfer, Wrayagge, 1
1
Waiter
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A DIRECTORY OF THE
BUSINESS PEOPLE
Doing Business in Tucumca..'i
and Qua.y County.
A LIST OF NEWS ADVERTISERS
WfctcH The Ad in The News, They will
Help You When You Wnt
To Buy
Street & Jones,
O. K. Meat Market.
Co.
Lumber and Building Material.
M. C. Mechem,
Lawyer.
C. C. Davidson,
Lawyer.
W. J. Hittson,
Lawyer.
Matteson & Matteson,
Lawyers,
Teo. D. Martinez,
County Surveyor.
JJ. F. Herring, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
M. H. Koch,
Funeral Director and Embaltner.
N. V. Gallegos,
U. S. Court Commissioner.
Tucumcari Boot & Shoe Shop.
Gross, Kelly & Co,
General merchandise, wholesale and retail.
W. T. Nicholson,
blacksmith and Horseshoeing.
White Front Restaurant.
Hock Island Eating House.
Top Notch Store,
Confectionery and Groceries.
Pioneer Bakery.
Win. Troup,
Coal Dealer Md Transfer.
Legal Tender Barber Shop.
Fowler Bottling Co,
Beer, Coal and Ice.
The M. B. Goldenberi! Co.
General meichuudise, wholesale and retail.
T. W. Heman,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Tucumcari Towusite & Investmuat Co.
Legal Tender Saloon.
Tucumcari Telephone Exchange.
First National Bank.
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Street & Baker,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.
S. C. Pandolfo,
Insurance and Real Estate.
J. A. Street,
Coal Dealer.
Barnes & Rankin,
Furniture and Undertakers
S. C. Campbell,
News Stand and Confectionery.
Miss Mmma Jahns,
Millinery.
Coney Island Bar and Cafe.
White Elephant Saloon.
Tucumcari Water, Ico & Power Co.
-
Wagon
--mi3
3
PHONE 21 1
Whitmore & Co,
Staplu and Fancy Groceries.
Clint Rutherford
Saddles and Harness.
Stock Exchange Saloon.
Monarch Saloon.
J. G. Russell,
Physician and Surgeon.
Pioneer Drug Store,
Drugs and Medicine
The Racket Store.
The K. C. Bar.
The Phoenix Barber Shop.
Bates Brothers, Puerto, N. M.,
Stockmen.
Golden Rule Cash Store,
Dry Goods & Clothing.
Texas & New Mexico Investment Co.
Real Estate.
J. S. Kabrich,
Wagon and Feed Yard.
Ed Ellis,
Transfer, Drayage & Water Wagon.
Wilborn & Street,
Real Estate and Land Locating.
O. V. Sinclair & Co.,
Meat Market and Grocery Store.
City Hotel.
M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH.
Sunday
Sunday School 10 AM
Preaching u A M
Junior League 3:30 P M
Preaching 8 P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 8 P M
Friday
W H M S 3 P M
Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and
one block east of Post Office.
J OKI. F IlEDOI'KTII,
Pastor
BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at A M and
7:30 V M
Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Milton Rrrcr,
Pastor
FOR SALE
Forty head of stock cattle.
Some good milk cows. Easy
terms. W. J. Hittson.
There is building brick for sale at
Co. tf
FOR SALE Buggy, wagon and har-
ness, and six work horses, on easy terms.
W. J. Hittson.
Wanted To buy 4,000 head of sheep.
Inquire at this office. tf.
The Lum-
ber Co. have screen doors to sell Good
ones, m 5 tf
CONGRATULATES NEW
MEXICO ON STATEHOOD
Governor Hagerman lists re-
ceived the following letter from
Senator Albert J. Heveridge, writ-
ten the day following the signing
of the joint statehood hill:
Washington, D. C, June 21.
Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, Gov-
ernor of New Mexico, Santa
Fe, N. M.
The president has just signed
the statehood bill, and the oppor-
tunity to enter the Union so long
prayed for by New Mexico and
Arizona is before the people.
Through you, as governor ol one
of these territories, I send my
hearty congratulations to the peo-
ple on the law which gives them
the privilege of entering the Union.
It is a privilege I know they will
eagerly seize. If rejected, the op-
portunity for statehood will not
come again in probably fifty
years, and certainly not for a quar-
ter of a century. No one can
doubt this who reads the history
of statehood bills that for half a
century have been fought for and
defeated. The committee of which
I am chairman has struggled for
three years to give the priceless
boon of statehood to New Mexico
and Arizona, just as we struggled
to bestow the immortal gift on
Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
The people of Oklahoma and In-
dian Territory aided us and we
have secured them statehood un-
conditionally, in spite of deter-
mined opposition. We have se-
cured statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona conditionally, and I
am sure that the people will de-
clare at the ballot box that as
Oklahoma and Indian Territory
with the enormous population of
each are to be one state, so New
Mexico and Arizona, with smaller
population, will be one state, and
it will be a state to be proud of.
This new Arizona will be the peer
of California on her west, of Colo-
rado on her north, of Oklaho-
ma on her east, and will instantly
take rank as one of the great Am-
erican commonwealths, instead of
remaining two territories for de-
cades, and then coming in as two
of the least influential of states, or
as one state after all.
I hope to welcome her senators
and representatives as members ol
the next congress.
ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE.
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
FINE TO OPEN WRONG MAIL
Think of paying $200 for carry-
ing some other man's mail out of
the postoflice!
Think of paying S200 for that
rare pleasure of opening and read-
ing some other one's letter which
may perchance fall into your hand!
The postoflice department is
sending out notice of the new law
which makes any person liable to
a fine of $200 for carrying mail
which does not belong to him from
the postoflice, either opened or
unopened. If the letter is opened
in the postoflice that simple and
ancient apology, "I opened this
letter by mistake," will not satisfy
the postoflice authorities any more
than it has pacified the indignant
owner in the past.
Frequently letters get into the
wrong box and are opened by
people who know almost to a cer-
tainty that the letter was never
intended for them, and yet they
rip open the envelope and devour
the contents with all the noncha-
lance in the world. The S200
obstacle may cause them to
Lost Solid gold hand ring, with
engraving on the inside; "From
Curt to Rubv", finder will be liber-all- y
rewarded to deliver the same
to Win, Patty at the K. C. Saloon.
THE HIGHLY BRED
STALLION ST. ASAPH.
Grand-so- n of Norval, 2:14
St. Asaph is .1 handsome dark chestnut
sorrel!, with right hind foot white and
strip in face, stands 17. hands and weighs
1. 1 16 pounds; foaled June 28, 1K97.
Individually he is a horse of (rand finish
and plenty of substance, with a fine dispo-
sition, deep strong shoulders, stout back,
very strong loins and stifles, strong bone
with good feet and legs.
His blood lines are of the bt'ut, as will
be seen by his tabulated pedigree the
most popular and prolific speed producing
combination in trotting blood lines, the
kind that get money on the race course and
the prizes in the show ring.
That he will beget speed and grand road
qualities there is no doubt, as he not only
inherits but possesses these qualities in a
marked degree.
liven common mares bred to a horse of
this class cannot fail to produce foals that
will find a ready market as carriage horses
or roadsters as well as horses.
He will make the reason to a limited
number of mares at the barn of J. A.
Street, Tucumcari, New Mexico, at 520.00
to insure foal; money due when mare is
parted with or fact ascertained.
Will not be responsible for accidents or
escapes, but best care taken of mares sent
to me.
For further particulars address,
E. J. HAT ES,
Puerto, New Mexico
New screen doors just in at Jnckson-Galbrait- h
Co. They are good ones. tf
The Lum-
ber Co. are offering a quantity of building
brick for sale at a reasonable figure, tf
TIME TABLE.
E. P. & S. W.
In Effect Sunday April 8th. 1906.
GOING EAST.
No. 124 leaves Rock Island depot Tu-
cumcari g.i1; A. M.
No. 124 leaves E. P. & S. V. depot Tu-
cumcari 9:25 A. M.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at E. P. & S. W.
depot.
Arrive Dawson 4.55 P. M.
FROM THE EAST.
No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) 5:20
P. M.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
withNo. 133 westbound train 10:45 A M
HOME-MAD- E BEDSPREADS.
Suggestions for tho Treatment of
Different Beds and What Ma-
terials to Use.
A very pretty one was recently
made from a linen sheet. A Item six
inches wide was turned up on thrc-Hid-
or it, and A slinl-pi- e
scallop was then worked all iirouni'
it on the double cle and cut out.
A design showing hunches ot elms
anthemums and leaves, joined hy a
running design of rlhhon. was made
exnt l' to lit the top of the lied
and a similar design was put acros-th-
upper end to go over the ho'ster
roll. The worl; was done in ii?avy.
white mercerized cotton the rihhon
being darned in. anil the flowers nrl
leaves heavily saift'ed and worked iti
satin stitch.
Kor a yellow and white room tlt"
spread was made of six yards of nlain
yellow wash material. ::fi indies wide,
costing eight cents a yard. This, wa
cut into six pieces, each one yard
square, and joined together, tnree
pieces on each side, with insertion
about three inches wide. In the ("li-
ter of eaidi square was warked a
tiguiv.
For an four-po-
bed a handsome India mi. on
print was ucd. This came 1 lee-lon-
ai il six wide. The ground
white. with gitv red and Idtte licure-o- f
birds iiinl dowers across the fvn
ends. 'I he pattern took the form ol
a wide border. These two ends vre
cut off and sewed along the upper pirt
of the two sides, t ho square openi'ie
at th' corners being left for the
The whole spread was edged vMh
some old lace and insertion rip)"'
from discarded curtains.
Another spread was made from r- 1.
unbleached linen, which conies !"
inMies wide. This spread was ;n w-
ith reo and one-- 1 alf yards long so aj
to allow of an extra piece to put ove.
till! holster to'l. The whole surtace
was worked in a Mount Mellis.i .
ttfing th" heavier grades ot knit-
ting cotton: the edgjs of this spreml
wre lieiustitclicd, hut could be
A FEW HEALTH HINTS.
G recti Vegetables Highly Recom-
mended and Hot Water a Great
Aid to Digestion.
Green vegetables and salads will
counteract a tendency to pimples aim((her skin eruptions. Sufferers frot.i
taenia should eat sparingly of ltuit,
which, as a rule, contains too nun h
-- id to be suitable for them.
The best toilei preparation in the
World is plain hot water. l)riu! i
glass of it every night if you wan'jiod digestion, clear complexion and
a good sleep.
If the hair is in a very weak-ne- d
as it is after illness or four,
brushing, (dipping ami vigorous slini-Po- s
arc too severe treatment for i .
.Massage the scalp lor live miinittw
every day, or lor half an hour twice ;
Week, rubbing a veiy little vaseline
into the roots of hair. Let the
hair hang loose and free as olt;n a,
possible and dress it as simply as pt!--j-- i
hie. mi that much iaudling will not
I e necessary, (live it a rest, its weals
condition demands that it be le'
clone instead of being fussed over.
In spite of the linger of tho old-- I
ishioned punishment of a box on lir
ears, it is one which is often inlli. e'i
on troublesome children hy their
without the smallerl regard r
consequences. The parents arc ig-
norant, not cruel, but they ought ,n
know that such a punishment is live-
ly to cause lifelong Injury. I tent net-
I? probably the moat frequent ill re-
sult of but it may cam.
injury to the brain and insanity.
Farmers' Review.
Regular Habits.
"There's one good thing about my
hoy you can always tell what he'l!
dej r.tjtt."
"And whata that, usually?"
"Nothlng'Clflveland Leader.
Don't Poison Baby. yH
FORTT YEAES AGO almost every mother thought her child must have
or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
sloop, and A PEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce tho SLEEP FROM WHICH
THEEE IS W WAKING. Many are the children who have heen killed or
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotic product of opium, Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling
them " poison." The definition of " narcotic " is : "A medicine which relieves pain
and produces sleep, hub which in poisonous dosesproduccs stupor t coma, convul-
sions and death. " The taste and smell ofmedicines containing opium are disguised,
and sold under the names of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," eto Yen
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you ok
your physician know of what it is composed. OASTOEIA DOES WOT CON-
TAIN NAECOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Pletoher.
ASfcgclnblcPrcparniionl'or As-
similating the Food arullleSula-lin- (
i lie Stomachs Bowels of
Promotes Digeslion.CliccrfuI-ncs- s
andRcsi-Contain- neither
Opium.Morphiur nor Mineral.
NOT NAltCOTIC .
Plcnpkm Srttl"
sllx.Smna
Jhfxrmint -f-liCujiiomtUSoda
IJSmScfd- -
Yam
Aperfccl Remedy forConslIpa-llon- ,
Sour Sloiiuich.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-ncs- s
andLoss of Sleep.
facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
You Cannot
CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the inurous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh causedby feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by .imply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.chccks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Masa.
,W Yourlxnlrior th
awl
H.A.&K.Shirt Meit MiiiIh'I'nUn noOtliur
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H Fletcher.
Dr. J. W. Dinsdale, of Chicago, 111., Kays: "I nee your Castoria and
advlso Its use In all families whero there are children."
Dr. Alexander E. Mintie, of Cleveland, Ohio, saya: "I have frequently
prescribed your Castoria and have found it a reliablo and plcaBant rem-
edy for children."
Dr. J. S. Alexander, of Omaha, Nob., says: "A medicine so valuable and
beneficial for children as your Castoria is, deserves the highest praise. I
had it In use everywhere."
Dr. J. A. LIcClcllan, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have frequently proscribed
your Castoria for children and always cot cood results. In fact I usa
Castoria for my own children."
Dr. J. W. Allen, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I heartily endorso your Cas-
toria. I havo frequently prescribed it in my medical practice and have
always found it to do all that is claimed for it."
Dr. C. II. Glidden, of St. Tunl, Minn., says: "My experience as a prac-
titioner with your Castoria has' been highly satisfactory, and I consider it
an excellent remedy for tho young."
Dr. H. D. Bonner, of Philadelphia, Pa., cays: "I havo used your Cas-
toria as a purgativo in tho cases of children for years past with tho inosi.
happy effect, and fully endorso it as a safe remedy."
Dr. J. A. Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria is a splen-
did remedy for children, known tho world over. I uso It in my practico
and havo no hesitancy la recommending it for tho complaints of infanta
and children."
Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I consider your Castoria an
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliablo medicines
and pleasant to tho taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of tho
dlgostivo organs."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
7 Boars the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TM CCNTAIjn COMPANY, TT MUnHAV KTRCKT. NCt. VOHH CITY
Colorailo I ixiho Tent(.DI.OHMJO Tli.N T VM) AW.M.Mi CI),Largest uiias Roods lntiuo In lliWet Wr.tf! fr lll'jst' M'l rnlaloRV,r,b S GiitMh'ti: Pr H?l Uwrtiuifit., Denver. Cnn
GRATES, TILING
IW iikiiiIH ami linthrnoiM
anil nil klmls uf Hi fla')'iiiiri'N t'nmliiK ill 011iiiIii aliiui Denver M un-it! A: Tllr r... mat; Trc-mi-Denver, 'J iIoom
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MANTELS
uranrirr
THE BIG PIANO STORE,
'Ct-.-
-l suieentli s )ener.
W 6UDIN6
ViWvh (lie l(iHi'.t iin.itent with wnrk ot thn
nuullly. 1Mb tin' mil neir elylt. tuiuplc.
t wU ft. Sop Dry Goods Co., Denver
,w,;Vwr:! Thompson's Eye Water
ELECTRIC MOTOR CUR
RAPIDLY SUPPLANTING STEAM
LOCOMOTIVES.
Steps Which the Grcnt Railroads Arc
Taking: to Install the New Motive
Power Cheaper, Cleaner
and Better.
A few years ago wlion .some one had
the boldnes to propound tlio question:
"Will tli electric railway motor .su-
pplant tlio steam locomotive'.'" U excit-
ed a smile of amused incredulity
among railroad men, and nothing
more, but the developments of recent
years has clearly demonstrated that
electricity is about to give the steam
locomothe a light to a finish, with the
odds in favor ol the former motive
power.
it was in 1SSS that the first street
car was successfully pulled through the
streets of Richmond, Va., by an elec-
tric motor, and from that liable be-
ginning ii has widened its sphere of
usefulness until it has not only e
the motive power on suburban
and interurban lines, hut many electric
roads have been built to parallel steam
lines, and has shown itself a danger-
ous rlVal, for whereas the first electric
cars were equipped with a
power motor, cars are now Imill tip to
400 and power.
Railroad companies are notoriously
conservative in their business meth-
ods, but as every now electrical tri-
umph meant another incroachmcu
upon the steam locomotive, these ad-
vances became so persistent that at
last the railroad companies were
forced to take notice in
And now practically every trunk line
railroad company has begun the
of electricity on its lines, or
is milking preparations to take this
step in the immediate future.
t
The New York Central railroad Is
equipping its main line with an dem
I U --J
TYPE OP N1CW MOTOR OA R RKINO IN- - '
STALl.KU ON I NION IWIKU'.
trie system to run trains from the
Grand Central station in New York up
into the state as far as Albany. At a
recent meeting of the directors it was
decided to issue $loi),00i,i)U0 additional
mock to bo used In extending their
jines in iow i ora uy eiocu ic uhiuh.
The Pennsylvania railroad has lor
some time operated electric trains on
its Ixmg Islnnd division, and this work
is now being constantly extended. The
same company recently made mother
contract for the electrical equipment of
its line from Philadelphia to Atlantic
City. These lines, as is well known, j
have heretofore been operated by some,
of the finest trains that ever ran on
this continent, and at a speed not ex- -
ceedod anywhere.
The New York, New Haven &. Hart- -
ford recently contracted for HO elect rlc
locomotives to he Installed on their
line between Now York and Stamford.
Conn. They havo already begun to
equip some of their main tracks elec
trically. Tho power house, where the
electric current is u. be generated, is
well under way, and before long dec-
ide express trains will run on a regu-
lar dally schedule.
Tho Erie railroad Is tho next road
which will Introduce electricity on uarl
of, its main line, ami ouco the start -- as
been made there, the Could roads will
naturally full into line.
The Grand Trunk line recently con-
tracted for electric power to operate
its lines tinder the St, Clair fiver be-
tween Detroit and Windsor.
The Illinois Central railroad is mak-
ing similar preparations for the intro-
duction of electricity; Indeed, there la
not a steam railroad man in the coun-
try who would have pooh-poohe- d the
idea Jive years ago that will not tell
you now that the electric railway era
has dawned and that the electric loco-
motive is the coming propelling agent
for railroad trains.
The olllcials of the lnlon PacVlc
have been experimenting at Omaha
with the road's new motor car, No. 7,
which is Just out of the shops. The
design somewhat resembles an airship
on wheels, with a door in the center
of the body instead of on the sides,
and high, round windows. The ear Is
paid to be an Improvement over the
previous cars, in that special provis-
ions have been made for climbing
grades. The system of ventilation is
pronounced to h superior, and the car
to be diiKt proof.
SPORTS.
Miss May Sutton, present holder of
th woman's lawn tennis
championship and
a forhit Ameri-
can c h a m p i o u
will go to London
in July and defend
her claim to the
English title. For
a time it was fear-
ed thai she would
he compelled to
allow her title to
lapse, but a it; nge-inen- ls
have beenif c o n c u d e d bywhich she will be
enabled to make
the trip. Miss
.uw si rroN. Sutton, who is a
CallJ'ornlan, won the English cham- -
ipionship kist season by defeating Miss
I). K. OoukIuhh. the defender, who
failed to win even one set in the chal-
lenge match. Shortly before the match
,1110 English woman had wrenched her
rlt;ht arm while at priuHioa. Il was the
opinion of the English followers of tl.o
sport that had their champion been in
the host of trim Mhs Sutton would
have possibly fared differently. Ap-
preciating the apparent cloud on nor
tide, Miss Sutton has made her plans
to Loudon ami defend the cham-
pionship against the winner of tne
tournament on the Wimbledon courts.
Heforn nailing for England the Ameri
can girl has arranged to compete in
many of the eastern tournaments. In
this round of play she will he accom-
panied by at least two and possibly
three of her sisters, all of whom aro
experts with the lawn tennis racquet.
It Is oxpe ted that Mhs Florence Sut-
ton and Mrs. llruce, a married sister,
will surely contest in several of tho,.,,. Phihuleliihlii and vicinity
;,n Muy eal.,y , Jme Tho th,.eo
whf) , U) V,M Ph:.,lephla h ivo
m.ctly 1)t!fm playing in the early
t()nmments t,e Pacific coast,
nntnMv .,, .... ,. Pnronadn mart.
In which they came through to tho
finals, Miss May Sutton winning.
The Pilgrim association football
team of England will visit tho Unlto.l
Slates again next fall and play a series
of matches in New Yoek, Boston, Phi'
adolphla, Detroit, Pittsburg, Chicago
and St. Louis. According to present
pans, tho team will leavo England
August It for Camilla, whore It will
play in Toronto, Montreal, Oltaw.i,
Quebec and other cities.
Caught Him.
"Hello, old man. Can I lend you
some money ? Any amount."
"Why no, thanks, old fellow. I've
got plenty of monpy moro
than need, In fact."
"Say, lend mo five dollars, ivlll you?"
Cleveland Leader.
LACK OF LABORERS.
Leave Work In the Country for Idle
ness in the City.
In' othor countries the growth of dis
content Is chiefly, If not wholly, due to
the excessive supply of labor, says the
Chicago Journal. Rut in the t nited
States the demand for labor greatly
exceeds the supply. The dlfllculty is
that labor crowds Into the alrendy con-
gested cities and will not oven in ex-
treme necessity go into the country,
where It is lacking.
President Hill of the Great Northern
railroad says that "in the West pros
perity is everywhere in evidence. The
only drawback is a scarcity of labor.
As a matter of fact, labor is so scarce!
that many farmers are selling a portion
of their land because enough labor can
not bo obtained iO carry on operation.
on a large ucale."
We hear the same complaint every
year. Throughout the fertile and pros-
perous West crops go to waste in great
measure because labor enough to care
for them cannot be had at any price.
Mounwhlle cities like Chicago are over-
flowing with unskilled laborers, who
have nothing to do but grumble and
talk of that new millennium they call
Socialism.
During all the years since the war
the urban population of the country
has been growing at the expense of the
rural population. Though of late the
farmer's life lias been relieved of most
of tho loneliness and discomforts that
used to make it less desirable than city
life in those respects and he now lias
free delivery of letters and newspa-
pers, telephone connection and rapid
transit by trolley linos almost every-
where, yet most farmers' sons head for
the cities as soon as possible and tho
cities receive by far the largest propor-
tion of immigrants.
Aside from the inconvenience and
distress this tendency produces, it is
not a good omen for the Nation's moral
or physical health. The lure of the city
is in most cases a lure for unwhole-
some desires the desire to got rich
quickly, to procure enervating and de-
moralizing luxuries, to enjoy those dis-
sipations which thrive wherever great
numbers of men and women are hud-die-
together.
Convict Growing Wealthy.
Griffith J. Griffith is now serving I ho
last, months of a two-yea- r sentence in
San Quentin prison. California, for
shooting Ills wife. His largo in-
vestments in land in Los Angeles and
vicinity, made since his imprisonment
began, have Increased in value to such
an extent that they aro now said to be
worth upward of $l.noo,oi(i.
Garfield Tea cures bilious
attacks, liver trouble and const iputiou.
"Can you suggest an appropriate
name for our new lawyers' club room?"
asked a prominent attorney of a lead-
ing citizen. "Certainly," was tho re-pl-
"Cow would Cave of the Winds
do?"
$100 Reward, $100.
The reader of thin paper will be pirarnt to lesra
that Oleic Ih itt leant m iliemlrd illnciie lliut nclcuce
tini I'fi'ti ulile to iMirn In till Kh nuni'i. mul ttmt I)
Catarrh. Hall's Cutarili tutu U tilt? only positive
cure nun- known to thu mrrtlral fraternity. Catarrh
IicIiik a i'unlltiitltilial . require a fiitiMttif
tlonal treatment. Hall's l aturrl) ('tire In taken In-
ternally, etlnK directly upon thu litooit anil inuconi
surface! of lue. ayttriii, tlierelir tlettrnylnic tlio
foundation cif the disease, nnd idvhu; tlm (indent
utretiiitli Iiy Imlld'-i- up tlio anil a"lt-Iti-
tiMure In ill., h'ltnwork. Tlio proprietor have
tu much fultli In tlx curative powers that they uffr
Otie Hundred nullum for any cau that tl tall to
cure, bend for tlat of tentliiiiMilalu,
Addrem I". .1. t'HKXKY A ( O., Toledo, O.
Sold by all DrtlKKlata.
Take llall'i family 1'IIN fur comtlpittoo.
German Canaries.
Tho canaries of Gorniany excel all
other canaries as singers. One has
been recorded to continue u single trill
for one and a quarter minutes, with
20 changes of notes.
Smokers havo to call for Lowls' Single
Hinder cigar to get It. Your dealer or
Lewis' Fuotory, Peoria, 111.
Wife Mnny's the time l have set up
i'o mend your clothes when you-wer- e in
bed and asleep. Husband That's ac-
cording to scripture: "The wicked
one sowed tares while tho husband-
man slept."
Try Garfield Tea! It purifies the blood,
cleuns the system, brines good hualtb.
Its a good thing for tlio average man
that he has more sense than his ap-
pearance would (teem to indicate.
THREE FACT
For Sick Women
To Consider
First. That almost every operation
in our hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,burning sensation in tlio stomach,
bearing-dow- n pains, nervousness, diz-
ziness und sleeples-mess- .
Second. The medicine that holds
the record for tho largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia.
K. Pinkhnm'i Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism as
nothing else cun.
For thirty years it has been helping
women to bo strong, curing backache,
aervousness, kidney troubles, inflam-
mation of tho female organs, weak-
ness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
their pains. It has ulso proved itself
invaluable in preparing women lor
childbirth and the change of life.
TimtD. The great volume of unso-
licited and grateful testimonials on lilo
at tlio Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to
tunc published by permission, give ab-
solute evidence of tho value of Lydia
li. Piukham's Vegetable Compound and
Mro. Piukham's advice.
Mrfl.Plnkham's Standlnglnvltatlon
to Women. Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-ha-
at Lynn, Mass. All letters aro
received, opened, read and answered
by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the'
quickest and surest way of recovery'
advised. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-- 1
in-la- of Lydia E. Pinkhnin and for
twenty-liv- e years under her direction
and since her decease she has been
women freeof charge. Outof
the vast volume of experience in treat-
ing female ills Airs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will helpyour case. Surely, nny woman, rich or
poor, is very foolish if she doosnottake
advantage of this genex'ous offer of
assistance.
Eh
a
$3&$3SHOESFMEnH
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Lino
cannot bo equalled atany price.
JULY 6- artt i
fu llll Capital 2,50qoooI;
W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES SELLS MORE
MEN'S $a.Ba SHOES THAN ANY OTHERMANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.$1 ft finn REWARD to anyone who canOlU,UUU disprove thl& statement.
If I could take you Into my three Inrije factories
at Brockton, Mais., nnd show you the Inllnlto
care with whichever- pnlrof shoes Is made, you
would realize why V. L. Douplns $3. SO shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
lit better, wenr longer, and aro of greater
Intrinsic value than nny other 93.90 shoe.
W. L. Dau&lam Strong Mada Shoaa forMen, S3. BO, S2.0U. Boys' School A,Uramm Shomm, $2. BO, $2, $1.70, SI. BOCAUTION. -I- nslMt upon Imtlnu w'i..rotiK-la- s
allocs. Tako no HiiliHtittito. Norm neinilna
without his ikiiiiu mul prion Htmnpoit on bottom.
Fast Color Eyelets uteil t thru will not ucur brasty.
Wrlto for llltutruttfil CiUmIok.
--
. IV. I.. liOL'OLAS.ltrockton. Moss.
Loral tiianncrn; cooil monWANTED mid uoiiiuii to rcprrthetii ui
county In this nnd iiiljninliiit tutn. Nofuk sclii'iiifs. criMi and pxprimrK dallv; wiltpay you to lnvcstlRnt. For full purtlcitlato
addross 208 Jwunut Mock, JJwuvcr. Colo.
"The only occlusive Clothing and Di Goods stotv in (Juay Co."
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF LADIES' LINEN AND SILK SHIRT WAISTS
Sale from Monday July 2nd, to Saturday July 7th
All 65c, 75c and $1 .00
waists at
All 1.25, l.5o and 1.7s
waists at
All 2.oo, 2.5o and 3.oo
waists at
$1.00
$1.50
One-thir- d off on white silk shirt waists
Take advantage ol this offer and get your waists for
less than the value of the material that is in them.
I The Golden Rule Cash Store.
I "Every tiling for lCverybody."
T T T f T W 'W W V V 'V V f W V V "V
Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE. PROP.
The Place to Buy your
Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY HEATS FISH, ETC.
We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR. PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
DIVORCE NOTICE
Ollik May Siiortt,
vs
Ja.mks W. Shout i
itfa iflfci riftw dtk iA At Jtk
No.
In the District Court for tue Sixth Judi-
cial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Quay.
To James W. Shortt: You will take no-
tice that the above named plaintiff has filed
her complaint in the above named Court
against you, praying for a divorce from
you; and that unless you enter your ap-
pearance in said cause on or before thejrd day of August, A. D. "inoG, you will
be in default, and said complaint will
be taken as confessed, and judgment d
accordingly.
C. P. Downs, Clerk.
C. C. Davidson, Attorney for Plaintiff,
Postoffice address, Tucumcari, N. M.
Administrator's Notice.
Tucumcari, Quay County. N. M.
Whkrkas, I have been appointed by the
Hon. Vitor S. Montoya, Probate Judge of
Quay County, N. M., as Administratrix
of the estate of John De Olivera, deceas-
ed, on the 3rd day of Ma 190G. J do
hereby give notice that all pursons owing
said estate will pay their accounts to the
undersigned, and all those having accounts
against the said estate will present their
accounts for payment, within twelve
months from date above given.
Mrs. Anna Dh Ouvkra.Administratrix of the Estate of John DeOlivora, deceased.
DIVORCE NOTICE
15. 15 Phillips.
Carkik Phillips.
No. 126
4
In the District Court for the Sixth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mex
ico, within and for the County of Quay
To the above named defendant Carrie
Phillips: You will take notice that th
above named plaintiff, 15. 15. Phillios, has
filed his complaint in the above named
Court against you in which he seeks for :
divorce from you and also for the exclu
sivy custody of the minor children, Millie
Pearl and Ivory Phillips.
And that unless you enter your appear
ance 111 said cause on or before the 18th
day of August. A. 1). iooG, you will be
in default, and said cmrmlaint will li inUn
as confessed by you and judgment entered
accordingly,
Dated Alamogordo. New Mexico, June
is, IQOU.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk
Merrit C. Mochem, Attorney for Plain-
tiff, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
How to Break Vp Cold
It may be a surprise to many to learn
that a severe cold can be completely brok.
en up in one or two days' time. The first
symptoms of a cold are a dry, loud cough,
a profuse watery discharge from the nose.
and a thin, white coating on the tongue.
When Chamberlain's cough remedy is
taken every hour on the appearance of
these symptoms, it counteracts the effect
of the cold and restores the system to a
healthy condition within a day or two.
for Sale by All Druggists.
THJB CITY HOTJEJL
. 'er . ) ana (cment
This Hotel has In-e- thoroughly overhauled,
cleaned and refitted throughout; new furniture,
new carpets, etc . Satisfaction guaranteed.
BOARD BY DAY WEEK OR MONTH
Come and see us.
STATEHOOD BILLL.
(Comuinued from First page.)
tary of the Territory of New Mexico at
Santa Fe, and if it appears from the re- -
urns from the election held in New Mex- -
that a majority of the qualified voters j ',ler Ia"s a"d other property are tax
aforesaid voted in favor of joint statehood,
then in that event the Secretary of said
Territory of New Mexico shall make up a
temporary roll of the convention from the
certified returns from both said Territories
and he shall call the convention to order at
the time herein required, and said conven-
tion when so called to order and organ-
ized shall be the sole judge of the election
and qualifications of its members.
Persons posessing the qualifications entitl-
ing them to vote at the aforesaid general
election shall be entitled to vote on the
ratification or rejection of the constitution
if submitted to the people of said Territo-
ries hereunder, and on the election of all
officials whose election is taking place at
the same time, under such rules or regu-
lations as'said convention may prescribe,
not in conflict with this act.
Sec. 25. That if a majority in each of
said Territories at the election aforesaid
shall vote joint statehood, and not oth-
erwise, the delegates to the convention
thus elected shall meet in the hall of the
House of Representatives of the Territory
of New Mevico, in the city of Santa Fe,
therein, at 12 o'clock, noon, on Monday.
December 4, 1906, but they shall not re
ceive compensation tor more than sixty
- . ini.ci
of law or
shall declare on behalf of the oeonle of
said proposed State that they adorned the
of the United States, where
by the said convention shall be, is
hereby, authorized to form a constitution
and state government said proposed
The constitution shall- - he republi
can in form, make no distinction in
civil or political rights on account of race
or color, except as to Indians not taxed,
and shall not be repugnant to the Consti-
tution of the United States the princi
ples of the Declaration of Independence.
And said convention shall provide, by or
dinance inrevocable without the consent
of the United States the people of
said state.
First. The perfect toleration of reliu- -
ious sentiment shall be securred. and that
no inhabitant of said State shall ever h,.
molested in person or properly on ac
count of his or her of religious wor
ship; and that or plural mar-
riages the sale, barter, orgivini; of in
toxicating liquors to Indians are forever
prohibited
Second. Tint the people inhabiting
said proposed State do agree and declare
that they forever disclaim all right and title
to the unappropriated and ungranted lands
lying within the boundaries thereof and to
all lands lying within said limits owned or
held by any Indian or Indian tribes, ex
cept as hereinafter provided, and that
until the title thereof shall have been ex
by the United States the same
shall be and remain subject to the dispo-
sition of the United States, and such In
dian lands shall remain under the abso-
lute and control of the Con
gress of tho United States; that the lands
and other property belonging to citizens of
the United residing without the said
State shall never be taxed at a higher rate
than the lands and other property belong
JOHN RUDOLPH, Prop.
ing to residents thereof, that no taxes shall
be imposed by the State on lands or prop-
erty therein belonging to or which may
hereinafter be purchased by the United
States or reserved for its use; but nothing
herein or in the ordinance provided for,
shall preclud the said State from taxing,
ico as
own
for
for
ed, and lands or other property owned or
held by any Indian who has severed his
tribal relations and has obtained from the
United States or from any person a title
thereto by patent or other grant, save and
except such lands as have been or may be
granted to Indian or Indians under
any Act of Congress containing a provis-
ion the lands thus granted from taxation,
but said ordinances shall provide that all
such lands shall be exempt from taxation
by said State so long and to such an extent
as such act of Congress may prescribe.
Third. '1 hat the debts and liabilities of
said Territory of Arizona and said Terri-
tory of New Mexico shall be assumed
paid by said State, and that said State
shall be abrogated to all the rights of in-
demnity and reimbursement which either
of said Territories now lias.
Fourth. That provision shall be made
for the establishment and maintenace of a
system of public schools, which shrill
be open to all the children of said
State and free from sectarian control; and
that said schools shall always be conducted
in English: Provided, That nothing in
Act shall exclude the teaching of other
in said pubIL schools.
Fifth. The said Stat- - lnii .,...,.......... uiniuidays service, and after organization restricting abridging the right
Constitution
State.
and
and
mode
polygamous
tinguished
jurisdiction
States
any
languages
any
and
and
and
and
this
of sufferage on account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude, and that
ability to read, write and speak the Eng-
lish language sufficiently well to conduct
the duties of the office without the aid of
an interpreter shall be a necessary qualifi-
cation for all State oflicers.
Sixth. That the capital of said State-shal-l
temporarily be at the city of Santa
Fe, in the present Territory of New Mex-
ico, and shall not be changed therefrom
previous to Anno Domini nineteen hun-
dred and fifteen, but the permanent loca-
tion of said capital may. after said year,
be fixed by the electors of said State, vot-
ing at an election to be provided for Dy
the legislature.
WILL ISSUK. CALL ULY
.JTH.
Regarding the above the Santa Fe
New Mexican says:
The conference report on the Hamiltonjoint statehood bill as finally adopted and
as approved by the President Satur-
day last, was received by the New
Mexican this morning. The sections re-
lating to the creation of the State of Arizo-
na to be composed of New Mexico and
Arizona are from and include 23 to 41.
The report was examined this forenoon
by Governor Hagerman and Secretary
Reynolds. After consultation, Governor
Hagerman stated that in order to carry
out the provisions of Section 24 of the law,
a meeting would be arranged between him-
self, Secretary of the Territory James W.
Reynolds and Chief Justice William j.
Mills, of Las Vegas, for the purpose of fix-
ing and declaring the apportionment of
delegates to the convention under the law
as 11 now exists, as soon as this is agreed
upon, a proclamation nallinir far ili
tion of delegates in accordance with the
ratio fixed for each county would be issuedby the Governor. This will Ih linc.,1
on the votes cist for Delegate to Congress
.luvcinuer, 1904,
r
v.
